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Barringer:
need st~ong
comptroller
ByBnldLM.......
BaBy Egypdu Stair WriteJ'

Spring slum/)er

Dean Barringer, Democratic candidate for state comptroller, Tt.lrsday
nUdlt caUed for the oewly-created office
clcomptroUer to be given a stronger
band in handlinl state expenditures.
Speaking at a ~a-plate dinner in his
hooor in the SIU Student Center,
Barringer said he wants the state
General Assembly to vote for complete
• p~audit authority for the comptroller
over all branches of state government.
This would mean that the comptroller
must approve all state purchases
before they could be made.
"The new constitution sets authority
for accounting procedures with the
General Assembly," Barringer noted.
"The comptroller must have authority
to require agencies and departments to
follow sound principles of accounting
and internal control.. The strongest
safeguard would be to give the comptroller clear p~audit authority over all
branches of government."
Currently, the state auditor of public
accounts, which will be replaced by the
comptroller under.the 1970 Illinois Constitutioo, has pre-audit authority over
some 35 per cent of the state's purchases. The auditor must sign the
checks for the remaining purchases after they have already been made.
"When the comptroller is presented
with a bill to pay, he must do what any
individual does," Barringer said. " He
must be satisfied the bill is valid, that
the merchandise has been received or
the service performed. When an agency
presents a voucher to the auditor for
payment, that agency is certifying that
the work was performed or the
material was delivered as ordered. "
The first state comptroller in lllinois
history will be sworn into office on Jan.
8, 1973. He will be the state's chief fiscal
cootrol oCficer charged with mainto the vi~president for student affairs,
taining the central fIScal accounts. a
instructor of management, dean for
job similar to keeping the balance in a
judicial counsel and special assistant to
checkbook, according to Barringer.
the president for crisis operations and
assistant professor of management.
Earlier this year he was named director of a newly established office of legal
affairs at Kent State.
Huffma;) will also teach a finance
course 00 a temporary basis this quarter.
His salary is reported to be approximately $23,000, but his appointment has not been approved by the
Board of Trustees.
"I am delighted that a man with the
experience and background of Mr. HufGus says it ought to tell you something
fman has been attracted to this Univerwhen a university fires teachers ald hires
lawyers.
sity," Mager said

Kent State legal director joins SIU
By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptiau Staff Writer
John W. Huffman, furmerdirector of
the legal affairs office at Kent State
University, has joined the staff of legal
counsel at SIU .
Huffman started work Monday a
assistant to Legal Counsel T. Richard
Mager. Mager has two other full-time
assistant legal counsels, Irving Adams
,'7 .xl Robert Artz, and another assigned
to the office part-time, Lawrence
Auten.
The University currently is involved
in at least four major legal actions, including a suit filed by the American
Civil Liberties Union on behalf of:
Douglas M. Allen, assistant professor of
ph osophy, who was denied tenure by
the Board of Trustees, and a suit filed
.1ly C. Harvey Gardiner, research
1-rofessor of history who has charged he
was denied a pay raise because of his
political activity.
The University also is appealing a
circuit court decision on parking
regulations and withholding of parking
fine from paychecks, ana aamage
suits are expected to be filed in connection with the recent construction crane
accident in which a student was kiHed.
'~ \ Mager said Huffman's position on the
, legal staff had been approved for some
time " because of the demand for the
service of this office." He said the
recent sprouting of lawsuits has 0bviously increased the workload for the
legal office but that the need for a
roGUrth legal counsel was apparent long
before the recent suits materialized.
" When you work 18 hours a day siX or
seven days a week for weeks in a row
II '
realize that there are things that
need to be done that you just aren' t getting around to," he said.
Mager said the legal counsel office is
not able to devote time to preventive
law.
"We' re having to spend all our time
beating out the brush fires that keep
popping up all over the place, he said."
And most of these are old problems that
f~ve been lying a roune! here for a long

time. They' re not new problems. They
have just manifested themselves now in
legal problems of one type or another."
Mager said it was " regrettable" that
the University has to spenO its money
on this type of service, but said the .office has bt:en terribly understaffed. He
also said he expects the office will continue to increase its staff in the future if
the present trends continue.
Mager praised Huffman's abilities
and said he was especially attractive to
the University because of his diversified background.
Huffman was born and. raised in
Olney, and went to law school at the
University of Illinois. After about six
years in private law practice in Mattoon, Huffman went to Kent State in
1969, and served as executive assistant

Gus
Bode

Student opinions sought

Summer quarter to be evaluated
By Richard Loreaz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A questionnaire which will try to
determine student opinion on summer
quarter is going to be distributed to
6,000 undergraduates.
According to James Benziger, chairman of the University Senate Subcommittee on Calendar and Scheduling, the
questionnaires will be distributed
through the different colleges as soon
as possible.
"The questionnaire might be
distributed next week to the deans oC
the colJeges," Benziger said. "The
deans will be asked to distribute the
questionnaires amoog the classes of
their college."
The questionnaire is an attempt to get
student opinion on what would constitute the most effective summer quarter. Special emphasis will be placed 00
the possibility of changing the length of
summer quarter.
Students will be given a choice between a full summer quarter of approximately 11 weeks, an eight-week

summer quarter or two successive
terms of equal length. The students will
be asked to list their preferences 00 a
one to three scale.
"We would ask the students to ooIy
fill out one questionnaire," Benziger
said "The questionnaire might ooly be
~ven to freshmen, sophomores and
Juniors."
.
Benziger said the questionnaires
would be given to Roland Keene,
proCessor in higher education. Keene
would tabulate the results.
In additioo to the undergraduate
opinioo, Benziger said, Dean Studt,
assistan dean oC graduate studies in
the College of Educatioo, will send the
questionnaire to several thousand
graduate students and teachers who
might attend sm summer quarter.
The questioonaires are another part
oC the subcommittee's attempt to get
some input about summer quarter.
Previously, the subcommittee sent
questionnaires to all deans and department heads.
" Roughly ten per cent of the deans

favored the present system," Beuiger
said. "About 46 per cent favored two
equal sessions and about 45 per cent
favored one, eiJlbt-week Rf!AAioo."
Benziger has prqMlSed that the summer quarters be split into two, six-week
terms or one eight-week and ooe fourweek terms.
.
Under a six-week plan, the class
periods would probably be extended to
75. minutes. Also, the classes would
probably meet more clteo than they do
during the other three quarters.
"I have found 75 minutes exceUent
. er said. "We used
for teaching," B
to have an eigbt-= session. This was
changed by President Morris."
Benziger said Morris changed the
length oC summer quarter to the
present ll-week sessioo in order to have
a more efficient use oC the University.
Benziger has stated that a change in
summer quarter would give students a
choice which they do not have now-to
attend school for ooIy part oC the summer. He has also said that the faculty
would have more options under a
change.

School of Engineering sets
dales for group advisements
The School ~ Engineering and
Technology has announced the
following dates for group advisement:
April 11, engineering ; AP.':il U,
engmeering technology ; April 12, industrial technology ; and April 13,
occupational education. All group
advisement will be held in the

Polish director Jerry Skolimoski's surrealistic fantasy " Barrier" studies the generatton
gap in modem Poland. Starring Joanna Szoerbic and Jan Nowic:J<i , " Barrier" will be
shown Friday rt 7:3:> p.m. on Channel 8 as part of the Film Odyssey series.

porary ~ Roman Polanski, shows
the generation gap in Poland in the
postwar years. The film begins with
a medical s tude nt winning a
drinking contest in his universi ty
dormitory and then seeking adventure in the streets. The enemy in the
film is complacency, which is
fough t through the student's deadpan eccentricity. Through the film
and through his ignoring of reality .
Skolimowski shows how the youth of
a nation are filled with the energy to

DIAL "Mil FOR MURDER

fight apathy.
9:00-Footnote to Odyssey ; 9:30Educating a Nation.
IO-The Movie Tonight, " Easter
Parade. " On Good Friday night,
Judy Garland, Fred Astaire. Peter
Lawford and Ann Miller don their
top hats and stage clothes and dance
their way down Broadway in this
traditional story of a big star who
takes an " unknown" and makes her
into a big star.

Advisement and Registralion for
Registration and Program
Changes. 8 a. m.-noon. SIU Arena.
Counseling and Testing Cente.r :
Miller Analogies Test, 3 p.m.,
Washington Square A.
Baseball : SIU vs. Memphis State
University, 2 p.m.
Student Center Programming Committee : Films, "C harlie Chan
Film F estiva l", 7:30 and 10 p.m.,
Student Cl'nter. admission 75
cents.
Southern Illinois University Press :
Open House-Tea, :I 6 p.m., Press
Building. McLafferty Rd.
New Sludent Activities : Gerry
Gross man. 8 :30 p.m. , Student
Cente r, Roman Room.
Black American Studies: Movie,
" Jony Mere Nam" . 7-10 p.m ..
Davis Auditorium, admi ssion
$2.00.
Grand Touring Auto Club . Gimmick
Rally, 6 :30 p.m. , Campus Shopping Parki ng Lol., for information
call54!Hi20l.
Intramural Recreation : 7-11 p.rn ..
Gym 114 . 'lifl . 208.
-:Jay Liberation : Meeting, 7-lO p.m.,
Home Economics Family Living
Laboratory.

Si~~~e~~~~e~~~I?r~~~.9 p.m.,

up with Dope, Prostitution, and
Homosexuality...A1I to the beat of

Pl.oiISllOd In t
Sch:x>1 at Journal. ", Tuesoay
OVOugh Sa1urday ttwooghotlt the ~ year eA -

the Rock Generation.

vac allon pe r i Od S.

" DUSTY lakes on the entire drug subcullure of So. Calif. and the
difference is .. . thls time the people are for rea t. II is one of the
most aff ecting powerful pictures in years .. II musl be seen."

h064CllryS by Southam
1I1in0c5 Lln I\lOrSlty. ~ . !UUle,.s 62901
Seoono c lass pos1age pAid at Cal'bonOll~ , IIhnot5

EgypI,.,

Pohaes of the CWty
.e toe '85PQIlSibO bly oIlhe adolO'$ 5<a:........ms put>1l...., ......
dO not necessal'l ty refklcl Ule opINOn of tOe atI·

m nlstrauon CW Bn)' oepartrTQnl of the l..hfY8r5lty
Edlonal and D.&nes5 of'ftOeS Ioc01ed Com~uons BulkSu-.g . Nortn Wing
A!/IC.aJ OUI
0 R Long Telephone SJ&.3311
Stuck1nt news 5Ulft Qeon Iiinalo. MOO Bl own
.lim Braun. Sa')' CI""'..... Eo Olarrb~ . Roland
HaUksay. Chock Hutcncratt. Mike Klem. Rid"."
lDronl_ DiM! Mahsman. Sue Mlilen. Pm Nussman
Sue Roll. Em.. ~1. Tom
Clar\1
Stephenson. Ken Slew..,. RMCIy Tlonas. Jon
Tra'lChi lA. Monroe Wolka . "","ograohors
I
er-.. JaM L.op nal • .;.y NeOO Ioman
_

su._.

e

hris tia n Science Orga niz.ation :
Workshop-Film on Ch ri s t ia n
Science, 3 p. m., Student Center
Mississippi Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi : Court of Honor, 610 p. m., Home Economics 102.

•

104. 106.

I nter Varsity Chris tia n Fellowship:
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., Stude nt Center
Room C & D.
I.P .1.R .G . : Meeting, 5-6 p. m. ,
Stude nt Center Room C.

(u4ctivities )
Page 2 , .Dai ly Egyptian,
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OPEN6:30 START 7 :00

•

NOW

•

METROCOLOR

OOca

Saturday
Baseball : SIU vs. Memphis State
University, noon, Baseball Field.
Trad!: Meet: SJU vs. orthwestern,
1:30 p.m., McAndrew Stadium.
Student Center Programming Committee : Movie, " Charlie Chan
Film Festival", 7 and 10 p.m., admission 75 cents.

.

A modern Romeo and Juliet mixed

IJa; ly Egypt in"

B2901

SHOWING! _

THE COMEDY EVENT OF THE YEAR!

Intramural Recreation: 1-11 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool : )-11 p.m., Pulliam
Gym & Weight Room.
Married Student Activities Council :
Easter Egg Hunt , 2 p. m ..
Evergreen Park (rain date, Sun·
day, April 2 ).
Kappa Alpha Psi : Dance. 9 p.m.•
Student Center Ballrooms.
Alpha Kappa Psi : Initiation. 10
a.m.-noon, Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Strategic Games Society : Meeting,
9 a . m.-lI p.m., Student Center
Room B.
SJU Cycling Club : Ride tn Lake
Murphys boro State Park (ap'
proximately 24 miles ). Leave
Shryock Auditorium , 8 a .m.

cepl d Ufi ng Un.vou,ll)'
examnatlC)n ",,'gek:s and k)Qal

Taken from a stage play by FrederichKnotts who later
wrote Wait Until Dark. Alfred Hitchcock directed this
film , about a rich man planning to murder his adulterous
wife, by the use of black mail. Starring Grace Kelley and
Ray Millard.
New Student Center Auditorium7:00 p.m . & 9:00 p.m.

_ NOW

SIU, Memphis State
play weekend series
Friday

~~~ia-~i '::I~ement appointments will be 9-11 a.m. and 1-4
April 14 in the advisement
Tech A 409k.

SUNDAY FREE FI LM

WSIU-TV features 'Barrier'
Friday afternoon and evening
progra ms on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:
3 p. m . - Sportempc ; 3 :30 - A
Public Affair-Election ' 72 ; 4 Sesame Street; 5-Evening Report;
5:30- MisterRogers' Neighborhood ;
6-- Electric Company ; 6:30-Wall
Street Week ; 7-Washington Week
in Review.
7:30-Film Odyssey, "Barrier."
Jerry Skolimowski's film is a satire
adventure from modern Poland.
The young filmmaker, a contem-

engineering lounge, Tecbnologr
Building A. Advisement hours wJIIt
be !Hl a. m. and 1-4 p.m. each day
except April 14 when the hours will

MGMG

Pretty Maids all in a row·0
~

•

M!lROCO,QR

..

RICHARD

HARRIS
_"AllAN

~D~"

#

3 Fri. & Sar.
" THE GOOD
GUYS AND
BAD GUYS "

..-;:=~;:,,-~r----"!""'-,

wiD beCllldisplay ror two . . . . . _ na~~~r;t;y'~
said

Show starts today

'Gallery 51' art exhibits open
•

The new art gallery, called
"Gallery 51," will open Friday in
the old bodtstore in the Student Center, Dotti Davis, co-chairman of the
cultural affairs committee of the
Student Government Activities
Council said Thursday.
Ms. Davis said that the gallery

lis. Davis said that a plJery
committee composed of representatives (rom the Student Center, the

derives its name from the fact that
before the Student Center was built,
U.S. 51 ran through the site of the

Department of Art aDd art students

buildinl!.

Anyone may exhibit work in the
gallery, which has about 40 feet of
wall space,-said Ms. Davis, who is
also chairman of the " Gallery 51"
committee.

The ftrst exhibit, she said, will be
a collectioo of oil paintings by Larry
Clarit, student in the SIU Department of Art. The Cla!k paintings

::bt:

f::~~~ ~~.. selecting

Post office in Center opens
• I

By Duyl StepbeaiOll
Dally EgyptiaD SIafI' Writer

fi!~n ~~ ~~e:~ceof~-~e~~

Center is now open, James
Sheppard, assistant director of the
Center, said Thursday.
The mini-post office, had been
scheduled to open in February but
delays in installation of equipment
~ had caused a postponement of the
- ope.ning.
The facility is completely

automated, said Sheppard, and conmillS a stamp dispenser, a dollar
biD changer, a machine for buying
letters, cards and envelopes and a
weighing device for packages. It is
open 24-hours per day.
Sheppard said the mini-post office
also has a parcel post drop.
The mini-post office is under the
supervision of the CarboOOale Post
Office. Sheppard said an employee
from the Post Office is now 00 hand
to see that aU the equipment pe~
forms well

SIU student injured
in motorcycle mishap
~

f-

A sru student riding a motorcycle
was injured Thursday night when
another sru student driving an
automobile pulled in front of him.
The Jacksoo County sheriffs office
said the accident occurred at 8 p.m.
00 old Rt 13 in froot of Midland Inn.
Injured in the accident was Edwin
H. Lindberg, of East Orange, New
J ersey. The driver of the car was
David Passoni, of Taylorville, IU.
Lindberg was taken to Doctors

Derg(> says

(/t!U(J/; lie sl'l

for cil;i / serr;;cl'

-'

p:~= ~~e~~~~~&~~~

St , or from any member of the
council The signed petitions must
be returned to any member of the
council or to the Personnel Office by
April 3. More information may 0btained by calling Al Schwegel at the
Personnel Office ,at 453-5334.

Attention Indophiles
j,

"JOllY f'.IEre Nam"
(English Subtitles)

The Most Popular Indian
Movie of 1970

Davis Auditorium
Mar. 31
;

7:30 p.m.

restricted to guests and donors

CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois
Central Railroad was authorized
Thursday to raise its commuter
fares 7 per cent
The rail-line applied to the Illinois
Commerce Commission for the fare
hike a year ago.
The company said the new rates
will be effective as sooo as new
tariffs can be filed with the commission.
The action covers commuter train
service in the Chicago area.

"The Abominable

._

Dr. Phibes"
The DE Classifieds are your pathway to selling what
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of_

grolv

Bloomington's business and industry grew with the help of Indiana
University, Derge said, and Carbondale can look to SlU for the same
kind of help and opportunity in
making the most of its resources.

• SIFS Presents •
a film classic

•

t: ..

•
Walt Disney's

E

•

l'/l'clioll pl'l;I;OflS
The deadline for the return of
nominating petitions for the April 12
election of members to the
Nonacademic Employes Council
has been extended from March 2Xl to
April 3.
According to Lee Hester, chai~
man of the council, only permanent
nonacademic civil service employes
may vote and·or be nominated to
the council.
He said petitions are needed for
one to be eligible to run in the election and ten signatures are needed
on each petition.

Ie hikes rates
by 7 per cent

A spokesman for the Jacksoo
County sheriff said Passoni had turned off old Rt 13 into the Midland
Inn parking area crossing the path
of Lindberg who was traveling in
the opposite direction on the same
road.

C ily Cll 11

SIU President David R. Derge
told the CarboOOale Chamber of
Commerce that the city's All·
America City award can be a
psychological spur to help the com·
munity grow and diversify its industry.
Derge spoke at the Chamber of
Commerce quarterly meeting Wed·
.. nesday, recaUing his experiences
and impressions in Bloomington,
Ind., also an All-America City
award winner, where he served on
the city council and where he was a
vice president of Indiana Unive~
sity.
An All-America City should be
thought of as a state of mind and not
a tangible asset, Derge said.

~l JV(~U'

Memorial Hospital. La1eThursday a
hospital spokesman said Lindberg
suffered a broken leg and several
cuts and scratches.

Currently, he said, it has not yet
been decided whether the mini-post
office will handle campus mail
However, the mail drop at the Info~
matioo Desk will cootinue until such
a decision is made.
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A film directed by
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'You're hurting our moralc'

Editorials

Sunshine patriots?
"The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will,
in L'lis crisis, shrink from the service of their country, but he that stands it now deserves the love and
thanks fA man and woman."
It was nearly two centuries ago that Thomas Paine
wrote these words that helped start the
Revolutionary War. Ironically, those same words are
now the official inspiration for an organization that
opposes a war waged by the government Paine was
so instrumental in creating.
Vietnam Veterans Against The War (VVAW ) is an
organization that believes its members are " winter
soldiers," men serving their country in a time of
crisis.
VV AW mem bers, it seems, have returned from one
war to fight another. They are on a search and
destroy mission. They are trying to seek out
American complacency concerning the Vietnam war
and kill it before it kills the nation.
The VVAW demands an immediate withdrawal
from Vietnam. They see no honor in gradual withdrawal They believe five deaths a week is as bad as
SOO-if the war is an immoral one.
The "winter soldiers" use various psychological
warfare tactics. They provide speakers to anyone
who will listen. They ·stage mock battles to bring the
horror of war closer to home.
We hear most about the VVAW when some of its
members stage headline grabbing events. Through
network television, the entire nation has seen them
s tage mock battles on the "sacred" battlefields of
Valley Forge and seize a floor in the "ha llowed"
Statue of Liberty.
Last April the VV AW shocked the nation when hundreds of its members came to Washington D.C. to
throwaway their medals. Military decorations, a
nation's highest honor to its soldiers, were tos ed in
the dirt
And what about the res t of the Vietnam Veterans ?
Why are they so silent? What about the men who
were in Vietnam and hated it a nd yet are not heard ?
Are such men shirking their duties to the res t of tJle
nation by remaining silent?
Today s uch men are classified as s ilent, unsung
heroes who came home from war <lnd tried to forget
History may regard that same group a s sunshine
patriots, men who were too complacent and turned
their backs on their country for selfish personal
reasons.
In the future, if our nation is lucky enough to have
one, our children may come to us and ask, " Daddy,
what did you do to help end the war?"

Dan Wright , Miami NeWS

Opinion

Roo Gawthorp

Student Writer

Chauvinists made, not born
By Nick Howell
Student Writer

' Th e g reas ed pi.g '
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An open letter to women, in general, Women's Lib
and my wife, in particular, and fellow male
chauvinists, as an afterthought.
It is {'vident that women ha ven' t been getting a fair
shake luI' a long time, so, over the ex pressed disapproval of my wife, I have decided to write this letter
explaining the a ttitude of many male chauvinists.
You see, ladies, we male chauvinists sy mpathize
with you - we really do-and we are trying to change
our attitude; but it takes time.
Your sex ha been exploited far and wideespecia lly in the field of advertiSing. The insipid,
idiotic TV ad vertisement ex pounding Geritol is a
farce a nd a slam against w manhood. To say, " I
think I'll keep her," is a blatant attempt at s ubjugation of women. Do you th nk the guy in the commercial wou ld trade her in Oil a newer model like a
used car?
P sychol ogis t Robert Lajon says, " Associating so
many products with ex gives sex an unprecedented
amou nt of exposu re. Does this really increase sales,
or does it only make potentia l customers more interes ted in ex'!" It seems as if advertisers, in the
name of increasing sa les, are making Americans the
hornies t consumers in the world.
Women don' t get a fair shake in the working world,
either. Both uni ons a nd employers trea t women as if
they were inferior. It is interesting to note that there
ar
irtually no women in national labor union

nierarchies, except in one teacher's union where four
of twenty leaders are women.
It is a well known fact that women get the shaft
when applying for jobs, too. Although it is iUegal to
discriminate against sex in job applications, many
personnel departments have skirted the law by
classifying jobs as " heavy" or " light" . You know
who gets the lower paying " light" jobs with no
possib;lity of attaining the better paying, so called, •
"heavy" jobs.
In defense of we "chauvinist" males, who realize
the inequities that exist., I say that we are trying to
change. You have done an outstanding job in
bringing it to our attention, but ladies, it takes a long
time to change a deeprooted opinion.
You see, women, since the time they are old
enough to know the difference between the sexes, try
to look attractive to men in a basically se.l(ual way.
Since women try to look attractive to men, we men
are imprinted by increased exposure to this sexual
attractiveness. As soon as men are old enough to
know the difference, we are taught that women are
merely sexual objects.
I have been viewing women as such for 27 YC4rs,
and it's damn difficult to change. Even though I am
married-for reasons that are higher and larger than
me.r e sex-it's hard for me not to "check out" a well
turned, miniskirted leg or an open cleveage that is
designed to do just that
So, ladies, please forgive us for committing that
grossest of sins, ogling, when we have been taught
just that aU our lives-things will change.

Dear President ixon
I am writing to req ues t that the Ca nut-Amoros
hearings be made public. I am enclosing recent
news paper clippings on her case to upda te you on
events in cas you are not aware of tJlese happenings.
The 0 ervi w of my sex discri minauon case is also
attached. A you can see, I do have a personal interest in the findin s. Howev r , the results will have
far-reaching effects for a ll women faculty. Ha ving

been in the United States only a few yea rs, Marisa's
faith in our system is admirable.
Since it took one yea r for Marisa' findi ngs to be (J
released and ince there are 44 other complainants
ahead of me, I will be dead before any decision is
reached. But at least give her a break and a few
other women as their turn in line occurs to be token
representati ve of Cauca ian women faculty in .S.
universities and colleges.
Delores Muhich
Carbonda le

Opinion

Peiffer

Need for VD case hunting
By Tom DlFWppo
Student Writer
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Southern dark horse rIses agaIn

~
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Recently, in the District fX Columbia, a nine-year-old girl was treated in a public health clinic for an
advanced case fX syphilis. The girl had contracted
the disease from her l3-year--old boyfriend.
A high school coach in Los Angeles had a winning
team until this year. But now his players were not
responding correctly. The trouble was not ironed out
on the chalk board but in a public health clinic. Nine
members of the team-had gonorrhea. Subsequent
checking found 48 other boys and girls from the same
high school who had YD.
A 35-year--old businessman contracted syphilis. He
admitted to having an extramarital affair and listed
four possible women from whom he might have contracted YD. All leads proved false. As it turned out,
he had contracted the disease from his wife, who was
also having an affair.
These are not isolated incidents. There is a
growing epidemic of venera I disease throughout the
nation. A recent Newsweek article entitled, YD : The
Epidemic, brought to light some very startling facts.
Syphilis and gonorrhea are outranked in incidence
only by the common cold. YD is now among the socalled reportable communicable diseases, and in
1972 an estimated 624,000 new cases of gonorrhea will
be reported. But one must also consider the fact that
four cases occur for everyone reported. This figures
out to a projected total of more than two million
cases in 1972.
Public attitudes towards YD, which range from
ignorance to downright repugnance, help to make the
current epidemic worse.
There are doctors in the Illinois Health Clinic, according to the Newsweek article, "who don' t want
anything to do with YD, treatment or otherwise."
The Newsweek article went on to s tate the roots of
this YO epidemic are the "three P's-the pi\l,
promiscuity and permissiveness."

It is believed by many experts that this epidemic
could be brought under control by case rIDding. One
main obstacle is that the federal government bas DOt
been willing to spend enough mmey in this area.
In 1962, the U.S. Surgeon General created a major
stir when he commented on the rising incidents fX
syphilis in this country.
To date some $6.3 million has been dispensed annually, largely to pay for the case finders. But this
expenditure has not kept pace with the inflatioo and
the situation is as bad as ever. In 19'10 and 1971
syphilis cases rose eight and 16 per cent, respectively.
Another problem is the lack of education. Many
teachers are not comfortable about teaching this
subject matter and have not done so.
A recent clash occured in Highland, Ind., wben the
school board wanted to initiate a sex education class
where sex and related subjects would not be taught
in a moralistic manner.
The board wanted a free discussion on all topics
without the usual do's and don'ts. The largely Dutch
population objected to the program on the basis that
there was to be no religious teaching associated with
the class. They felt this was a necessity and almost
brought about the collapse c:i the entire program.
What the sex education programs throughout the
nation need is a breakaway from the traditional
moralistic approach. They should give the students
something they can remember on a Saturday
evening, not on a test.
What is also needed is a campaign like the ones
that helped to conquer heart d.isease and produce
polio vaccines.
As the Newsweek article stated, "if men started to
get pregnant or a dozen senators came down with
paresis, we would have all the money that was
needed. "
Sometimes the more drastic the measure, the
speedier the results. But should men really have to
get pregnant in order to get something done?

Once upon' a time, the country was in terrible
shape. The people were filled with vague unease, 0bscure fears and nameless forebodings.
For they had lost faith in Their Old Leaders.
The.i r Old Leaders had sent their sons off, flags
flying, to fight a Glorious War. But it had been long
and bloody and now it all seemed for naught.
And the people felt betrayed by Their Old Leaders.
They felt, too, that Law and Order had broken
down. Riots and demonstrations swept the land. The
people no longer felt safe in their homes and streets.
Yet it seemed nothing was done.
And the people blamed Their Old Leaders.
U'Wlmp loyment was widespread . Inflation
spiralled. Taxes soared. No matter how hard an
honest man worked, Big Business and Big Govern·
ment took it all away.
So the people cursed Their Old Leaders.
All around them, too, the people saw Their Old
Values crumbling. Artists painted pictures the
people couldn't comprehend. Satirical plays attacked
the traditional virtues and even National Pride. The
movie screens showed little but nakedness, violence
and decadence. And the young were wrathful and
rebelli~, going c:if on strange new paths the people
didn't understand.
To the people, the country appeared rootless and
drifting, being carried along by mysterious currents
to God-knows-what frightening depths with no one in
control. And Their Old Leaders just kept saying The
Old Answers would work.
But the . people no longer believed Their Old
Leaders.
Then. in the South, a New Leader arose-a New

Leader admirably suited to the times.
The New Leader was a short, dark, intense man.
An avowed racist, he headed a small Southern party.
His initial attempts to depose The Old Leaders failed
miser~bly. For he had little nationwide appeal.
At first, The Old Leaders laughed at him. The intellectuals poked fun at him. The bureaucrats
ignored him. The experts wrote him oCf as merely
another Southern demagogue.
But as the malaise tha t infected the country
deepened, so did The New Leader's a ppeal.
Partly it ~as his racism. It made some people feel
better to think they were inheritantly s uperior to the
minorities in their midst.
But mostly it was his uncanny ability to capitalize
on the people's distrust of Their Old Leaders and
their disillusionment with The Old Answers to the
country' s growing problems.
The ~ew Leader was a fiery. spell-binding
speaker. His rallies were masterpieces of showmanship. His vote grew. His crowds swelled. And he told
them what they wanted to hear.
He told them aU their troubles were caused by
Their Old Leaders and the intellectuals and the
bureaucrats and the experts and the fuzzy-minded
way they were running things.
And he told them that once in power, he would
throw out these lily-livered nincompoops and with a
firm ha~ resto~e Law and Order, the Old Values
and National Pride.
For what he promised the people was wbat they
desperately wanted in these times of' vague unease,
obscure fears and nameless forebodings. He
promised them Authority.
And so it was, on January 3, 1933, that Adolph
Hitler became Chancellor fX Germany.

Lu Sheng Ensemble marks start
of spring Convo series, April 6
By Sue MiUeJa
Dally EgypUaD Sial( Writer

The final Convocation Series for
the 19'71·72 academic year will get
underway April 6, with the Lu Sheng
Ensemble.
The e nsemble's music is
traditional oriental and is primarily
ceremonial in narure. It has a
heritage of cenruries and its sound
is virtuallv unknown in this country.
Ttd Mack. former boIIt of the
Amateur Hour, will give an inside
lOOt into the television industry
Anril 13. Mack' s lecrure entitiJed
' 'What 1be Viewer Never Sees," of·
(era a colorluI blend of informatioll

aDd ia'mor that probes the powerfUl

medium.

ApriJ 20 is J twe Molina SpanJ.sh Dan-

=tn:o:r::n~!~~~~~:
groups. Their performances COnsISt
of songs and dances from all of the
Spanish provinces and some operas,
ballets and Spanish gypsy camps·
Charles Hurst, presi dent of
Malcolm X College, will appear on
April '1:1. He feels that young blacks
should not have to trade their identity and integrity for an education.
He is quoted as saying that at
Malcolm X " faculty try to teach
black students in a manner so they

won't be
brainwashed
or
wbit.ewubecl and so tbey're eYeD
blacker inside than when they were
on the streeL "
Kay Britten, a British balladeer,
will present her concert-lecrure for
the May 4 Convocation. This
program consists of some com·
ments on folk song, with the main
emphasis on British Isles songs.
Her songs are chiefly traditional
and broadside ballads illustrating
the history and characteristics of
folk music
Joe Sorrentino, a former Br!dtJyn
gang leader turned top lawyer will
appear May 11 . He is the author of
"U p From Never" and "The Moral
Revolution and the Law" . Sorrentino fee.1s that criminal law should
outlaw only conduct which is a
reasonable threat to society.
Anselma Dell'olio, founder and
director of the New Feminis t
Theatre, will be here May 18. Ms.
Dell' olio was asked to speak here in
order to present the femini st point
of view.
On May 25, J erry Rosenberg,
author of " Death of Privacy," will
s peak. He believes privacy is
becoming a rare commodity in
technological America. "Privacy,"
he said, " guarantees a personal
autonomy necessary to maintain
sanity in modern society."
Max Morath, will conclude the
series on June 1 with his "Turn of
the Century" musical presentation.

This Weeks Dandy Deal

CHEESEBURGER
and
FRENCH FRIES

85.
(Good thru 4/4)

)

E. Main, Carbondale

]

What is it?
This mysterious antique implement needs a name, and William L
Johnson , cataloguer fOl" the museum at SIU, would aopreciate
somebody telling him what it is. The fearsome instrument, with
wooden handle and double row of sharp pointed blades 01" picks, tur·
ned up after the museum moved its collections frOfD attics and
basements of older campus buildings and from various temporary
locations into a central laboratory. The tag identifyi ng this object was
missing.

Faculty nlembe r to present
tring has r c ital Monday
By University

cws Service

Lond on Bra nc h. ba ·sis!. \\ ill
present a 'acu ity recital at 8 p.l11.
M nday III the Old Sapli I FOlin·
dation, a chool of MUSIC annex
Branch jOllled the SCllool of Music
faculty in the fall of 1!169 to teac h
s tri ng bas ' and Black A mericall
·tu dle5 l11usi c COli '· (·s In the
G n ral Swdies progra.m. He had
preVlously Lliught al Ihe Illinois
~tate Ti-a inir.g c hool for Boys al St.
('ha rles and m the L. '- lis public

Olto Reinhold , and " Concerto for
Dou bl e Sa 5 a nd Piano" bv
Domenico Dragonetti.
.
The public is invlt.cO to attend
without charge.

K Macrame
A

~hools.

Holding both the bachelor's and
master' s degrees from SI , Branc!1
currently workin/( toward the

IS

P h.D.

Accompa nied by Kay P ace, aJ 0
an instructor in the School of Music,
Branc h wi ll perform Anton i"
Ca puzzi' s " Concerto for Doub le
Bass," Ferenc Farkas' " Q).I3l tro
Pezzi," " Kontrabass-Studien" by
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SIU ARENA lUES NilE 8 P.M.
Excellent Seats Available All Prices
Ticket Prices $3, $4, $5 Juniors Under 16 $1 Discount·
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Two w()rkshops scheduled
at Outdoor Laboratory
By v.tftnHy New. 8enkle
Two Conservation and Outdoor

Education Workshops offering

&-~ f..~~ ~t~at
summer.

=:

Principal goal, according to Paul
F. Nowak, chainnan « ~
vatioo and outdoor educatioo, will
be to assist leaders in implemeotatioo « conservatioo and outdoor
education programs in schools,
parts, social agencies and nature
centers.
Each course, COED 510 and
COED 596, of(e~ four quarter hours
« crediL Course 510 will be held
June 12-23 and the second will be

.-t

from June 18 to Julr 7." . CGUr'IeI
will feature field tripi, films,

-Ie:.s~c:!

speakers~:"

:
philO5Ophlcal. and bistoriraI
development 1D the fJeld, ecoIcIIical
coacepCI and field studies, current
eovironmentaJ issues and prCJbIems,
and amiculum and field pIaDniDg.

R~t~~rs:-~

available. There are also ...-by
camping sites. A pre-registratioD
fee of $5 should accompany
registration forms. Fee deadliDe ii
June 1. Tuitioo may be paid at the
first class meeting. Evidellce «
eligibility for graduate credit sbould
accompany registratioo form.

IPIRG sets Friday meeting
to outline plans for quarter
The SlU chapter « the IllinoisPublic Interest Research Group
(IPlRG) will meet at 5 p.m. Friday
in Activity Room C of the Student
Center in order to outline its plans
for spring quarter.
Bob Peele, president of the
organization, said the meeting will
deal with topics concerning consumer research surveys. The
regular meeting will be open to the
public. An executiv~ session will
follow the regular meeting.
According to Peele,
the
organization is composed of

graduate and under¥raduate
students, faculty, an eqpaeer and
some lawyers. The lawyers are
working on a voluntary basis, said
Peele.
.
IPlRG's function is to provide
students with an active voice in
legislatioo, lobbying and court actions. The organization is funded by
a $1.35 fee collected from each
student when quarter fees are paid.
The SlU chapter «IPlRG is allied
with a chapter at the University «
Illinois.

mer
You. too ('.an find fame success and forblne.
Pdoriarity was a nobody until he read the DE Classifieds
and look where he is now.
The same can happen to you, don't hesitate, read the DE
Classifieds toda .

See;,ng,
not believing
What you see is not necessarily
what you have to pay, at least not
yet. This parking lot south of
Grand Avenue and west of the
Illinois Central Railroad tracks will
remain free . the sign notwithstanding , until meters are installed by
the city. When that occurs, this lot
will join three companion lots
leased by the city from the railroad
in offering parking within easy access to the University. But, until
then , it will likely remain the most
heavily patronized of the four.
(Photo by Jay Needleman)

Fri. & Sat.

STANLEY
STEAMER

Education sets
appointment (lal,ps
Students in the College of
Education are to pick up appointments for advisement for swnmer
quarter next week-not to register,
as reported in Thursday's Daily
Egyptian.
Mary White, office supervisor,
said that seniors can pick up their
appoi ntments on Wednesday,
juniors on Thursday and all other
students on Friday.
Students must supply proof 01
their class standing, she said. The
appointments will be available in
Wham 110.

Bll,c kley fa.ces
Catholics on TV
By Vaivenlty Newi Service
Three Catholic scholars will
discuss the topic " Is SL Augustine
Relevant?" on the 1V program
" Firing Line," 7 p.m. April 2 on
WSIU-1V, Channel 8, Carbondale,
and WSIU ;1V, Channel 16, Olney.
Joining the show's host William
F. Buckley, Jr. will he Bishop
FuflonJ . Sheen ; Gerhart Niemeyer,
professor of government at Noire
Dame; and religion writer Sherwood Eliot WirL
The program is a repeat of a show
which was firs t telecas t last August
It IS produced by the Southern
Edu.::al1onal Comm u nica tion
ASSOCiation, which says it has
received more than 2,000 requests
for lranscripts of the program.

Sun.

SUPER
SOCK HOP
with

IIFuzz" Ferkaluk

ELECT
J:gJ Douglas Ericksen
Jackson County Board
I/(J(U/ ;ng IlOmp

Education:

Dance lvorkshop to be conducted
A dance workshop will be conducted every Tuesday and Thursday
from 5 :30 to 9 :30 p.m. by the
Southe rn Dancers and sponsored by
th e
Women 's
Recrea tion
Association.
All rnterested persons are invited
to allend and no experience is
necessary.
A class for begi nners will meet
5 :30-7 :30 p.m. to give the basics of
contempora ry dance. This class will
be conducted by Dr. W. Grant Gray .
director of the Southt>rn Dancers.
For those more advanced. there will
be a performance-oriented class
7 :30-9 :30 p.m. Both classes will
meet in Furr Auditorium .
A performa nce by the advanced
class will be given at Ole end of the
quarter. Choreographers for the

show will be Jeanna McFarland.
Sylvia Zei, Diane Korpil2. and Pam
Loflman , all membe rs of the
Southern Repertory Dance Compar;v.
Movies on the dance will be

Phd. University af Missauri
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open.
The produclion is being done in
conjunction with Alternative '72 and
will be PUI on May 4-7 in the Calipre
Theater.

Navy r ecru;l pr s
10 sp eak h pr p

Page 8. Delly Egyptian. March 31. 1972

M.A. Kansas State University

Tribune, Post-Dispatch,

Tryouts for John Gardiner's
"G rendel " will be a tB p.m. Monday
in the Main office of the Speech
OepartmenL
Gardiner. aulllor of the novel, is
a n instructor in the EnglISh DepartmenL The production is an adaptation c:J his book. The book deals
with the Beowulf myth which says
·that Beowulf saved the Danes by
killing the monster u rendel.
The production is the s tory from
the monster's point of view. To the
Grendels way of thinking the Danes
were not worOI saving ; mankind
would b e b eller off withou t
civilization and the whole Beowulf
thing was an accldenL
Lou is Ceci. direc t or of the
production. said that sllldents from
all levels and departments are
being sought for parts in Ille
production. He said there are a t
least 10 male and Olree female roles

their junior year.

B.S. Kansas State University

Certified Public Accountant
State of Illinois
~ssistant Professor of Accounting
School of Business

SUNDAY
PAPER
with fill up

for "Gre nde P
set M~ nd ay
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presented at variOus limes
throughout the quarter. The objectives of the dance workshop are to
give an idea of theater. to give a
chance to be more more physically
fit and to have alot of fun .

FREE

Pla y tryouts

avy recruiters will visit SIU
April 4-6 to explain the Navy 's officer programs for s tude nts a ttending colleges where no Naval
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(NROTC) programs are available.
The recruiters will be in tJJe
Iroquois and Saline Rooms. Student
Center, from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m.
Two c:J the programs are the
Reserve Officer Candidate (ROC)
and Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (A VROC ). Lieutenant Junior
Grade Lawrence A. Dennis, head of
the recruiting learn said these
programs allow college freshmen to
enlist in the Naval Reserve. Participating students do not have to altend weekly or monthly drills, but
they must attend college fuJI time
and maintai n at least a C average.
OeruJis said that the students

representing District V
precincts 15, 16, & 17

Wishing there were room for him on the motorcycle going past is
SlU student AI Roth . from Freeport. as he hitchhikes down Illinois
Route 127. south of Centralia. on his way back to Carbondale after
spring break. Just moments after the motorcyclist went by , Roth was
picked up by three SIU coeds. (Photo by John LDpinot)

FROM MINNEAPOLIS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Sunday At
MERLI N'S

with
Bill " hard guy" Anderson.

Rock n' Roll
Re viv.al

Ministers award eight in art show
By Sue MlIIeIa
Dllily Egypda 8&a1r Writer
Eight places were awarded Wednesday evening at the Wesley Community Hoose for entries in the allcampus Liturgical Art Show sponsored by the Campus Ministers
Association.
Karen Lynn Pittman won first
olace for her work entitled
·'Trinity." Janice Hannagan to<*
second place with "For We Have
.... Been Saved Thoogh Only in Hope."
, "Polymorphin No. 3" by Don Manning placed third. Four students
received honorable mention. They

'"

were: CheriJoImson. "Opus No. 1;"
Greg Pelzzoni, "Fresh Grown

~'::'ii'~ o!,~k~ ~~a:,~:
"Thessalonions 5:8." Sally Lorenz
won the Newman Foundation Purchase Award. AU entries had to c0nform to the theme eX "hope."
James Sullivan. judge for the
event, said that he was impressed
with the quality eX work submitted.

"The theme hope," he said, "is
today an especially appropriate one.
In selecting the awards I attempted
to choose those worits which most
closely incorporated the expressive

Celebrity Series adds
international ice show
Paul Hibbs , director of the
Celebrity Series at SIU , announced
the addition of " Biljana," an international ice s how, to this year's
program.
" Biljana" is a dance presentation
in colorful costumes on ice skates. It
will be presen ted in Shryock
Auditorium, at 8 p.m. Sunay.
Hibbs said the dance show was

e ~'::i~~~d!~W~;~~o~J;~

company's tour eX the u .S.
Tickets may be obtained at the
Central Ticket Office in the Student
Center. Prices are $1.50, $2 and $3
for SIU students and $2, $3 and $4
for others.
Other attractions in this year's
program are John Raitt in
"Carousel," at 8 p.m., April 16 and
Duke Ellington, May 14. Both will
be in Shryock Auditorium.

Citizens to establish
goals for Carbondale
By Barry ClevelaDd
DaUy EgypdaD Staff Writer
A series of meetings designed to
determine goals for the Carbondale
area wiu continue next week, with
public hearings set for Monday ,
Tuesday and Wednesday , Donald
Monty, coordinator eX the Goals for
Carbondale program, said Tuesday.
Public response to two meetings
~ held last week was spirited but
limited to a small turnout, which
Monty attributed to the quarter
break.
The need for more and better
housing and for better recreational
facilities dominated discussion at
those meetings, he said.
In a s tatement released earlier
this month and also signed by
program chairman Basil C.
Hedrick, Monty said the program
steer ing committee ha s been
pleased by public response to the
program but is "concerned that
some citi.zens still feel that they
have been unable to provide any
~:.~!r::;.~~1 input for the goals
The series of 15 hearings by five
program subcommittees was planned in order to stimulate further
public input into the program. Interested individuals are invi ted to
present their ideas about what goals
Ca rbondale should strive for at the
hearings, the s tatement said.
Members of Goals commi ttees
will be available to talk with clubs
and . organizations during March,
Apnl and May.
The Goals program "is based
solely on the belief that the citizens
d the community need to provide
their government agencies with the

April 17, Attucks ; and 7 p.m., May
I , Carbondale Savings and Loan.
Education,
culture
and
recreation: 8 p.m., April 5, City
Hall ; and 8 p.m., April 19, Newman
Center.
Transportation systems and urban design: 7 p.m ., April 10,
Newman Center; and 7 p.m., April
24, Carbondale Savings and Loan.
Monty invited all segments eX the
community to make their views
known to the committee by submitting a written statemetli., it::;tifying
at the public hearings or by inviting
a goals committee member to meet
with clubs and organizatiOns.

spirit eX the theme hope, while also
demonstrating compositiooal BDd
stJuctural excellence."
The exhibit wiu be open to the
public until Thursday {rom 9 a. m. to
4 p.m. at the Wesley Community

House.
The Campus Ministry is also
sponsoring other festivities for the
Easter weekend. Friday at 9 p':m. in
the Newman Center there will be a
multi-media interpretation eX the
"opera, "Jesus Christ Super-

=

a...... .......

HeiDricb Sebutz ad SGIemD Goad CD*. illicit,
Friday Prayers led by "Collegium IIiDdeIIIiIIL
Also GIl Suada.1, die &IU ~
Mlllicum", direded by Jolm lkJe,
will be fealUred.
Deper1meIIt wiD~ two ~
O'Neill,
On Saturday the Jesus People will act play. by
&ead a "RalIy<OOeriDg" in the back "Before BreMfMf ..... ..~
. Cbriatie." Tbe pIaJI wiD be belli iD
eX the Newman Center at 8 p.m.
the baaemeDt 01 SL A ........
A .peciaI Easter service musical 'Epiac:opal durcb.
InformatiGII GIl iDIIiftdIIaI cbnIrdl
~~:a ;:~~o!:.u:e~ru:~ t~~ aerviceI caD be obtaiMd by c:.IliIII
FeeI- . . . . . . .
10:30 Lm. Sunday, Performers will tbe respective'"
he Jervis Underwood BDd Lawrence ten. InformaliClll GIl die P...-r
Dennis on the flute,__________________________
recorder BDd services caD also be I'IICIiwd by
1
calliDg the Hillel FCIUIIdatiaa.
piano. They ~ perform pieces by

HOME

~:
••

Also slated for Friday is a concert
at the Lutheran Student Center at 8
p.m. "The St. Matthew Passion" by

Egyptian Council
to honor former
Eagle Scouts
SIU students, faculty and staff
members who are former Eagle
Scouts will be honored at a Boy
Scout breakfast at 7:15 a .m. April 13
in the Student Center Ballrooms.
The breakfast is being sponsored
by the Egyptian Council eX the Boy
Scouts of America.
Tickets for the breakfast are $2S
each which entitles the purchaser to
a sustaining membership with the
Egyptian Boy Scout Council. Profits
from the breakfast will be used to
expand the scouting program in
Southern Illinois.
Speakers for the breakfast will
be SlU President David R. Derge
eX the
Department of Higher Education
and a member eX the national Boy
Scout Council
and John E . King, chairman

Kell/leth MiUer, executive dir~
tor eX the SIU Foundation and

publici!:' director of the breakfast,
said that a list eX university personnel who hold the Eagle Scout award
has been compiled. He said that
those university personnel who are
Eagle Scouts and are not on the list
should contact the Boy Scout OlTice
in Herrin
Also, he said, student Eagle
Scouts interested in attending the
breakfast should contact Clarence
G. Dougherty, director of the
Student Center, for reservations.

THE GREAT DESERT
WATERBED COMPANY
207 SOUTH ILLI NO IS

E. Main, Carbondale

SCPC Presents

~ f~ls ~~~~ ~~~uc~?::,~' w~:!
statement said.
" What would you like Carbondale
to be like five, ten, 20 years from
~ ~ .what about the environment,
Ici ~iJiUes, health care, code enforcement, transportation systems,
government structure, education,
culture, recreation, safety, etc?"
the statement said.

~

~~i~~c~To~

of the physical environment: 8 p.m. ,
April 17, Carbondale Savings and
Loan Association ; and 7 p.m., May
I, Newman Center.
Human relations, community interaction and social concern: 8
p.m., April 4, Attucks ; 8 p.m., April
17, ewman Center ; and 8 p.m.,
~ 2, Carbondale Savings and

Government structure and
revenues, economic growth: 7 p.m. ,
April 3. Newman Center; 7 p.m. ,

"Charlie Chan in Shanghai'
IDA Y AND SA TURDA Y 7:30

CARBO NDALE

Lipizzan stallions highlight
versatile 50-horse show
By Sue Millea
DaDy EgypCiaD Staff Writer

The Wonderful World of Horses
featuring 50 stallions including
Royal Lipizzan Stallions, Andalusians, Morgans, Saddlebreds,
Thoroughbreds,
Palominos,
Arabians and other breeds of show
horses comes to the sm arena at 8
p. m. Tuesday.
Produced by twin brothers Gary
and Philip Lashinsky. the show
mainly features 24 Lipizzan
stallions. Among the many little
known facts concerning this rare
breed is they are born grey or
brown, and do not IlIrn white until
the are 10 or 12 years old.
The horses are renowned for performing amazing feats of balance
including " Airs Above the Ground."

buggies and some horseback riding
acts will be included. Background
music from Tchaikovsky and other
Russian composers wiD also be
used
For the children, the Lashinsky
producers have planned a story
about a magic horse. The story involves the search for a magic horse
by a little girl named Wendy. She
goes to sleep dreaming of finding
the magic horse. Almost like an
Alice in Wonderland fantasy. she
searches for the magic horse and
encounters many people and

Fri

animals, but fmally fmds the magic
horse, who de.lights her fantasy and
imagination.
Other smaD acts in the show are
Albert Ostermaier. the Smaha
Family, Edith Evans . Charles
Skelton. the Bale Family and
comedy by Maynard and Cristiana.
Tickets for The Wonderful World
of Horses are now on sale at Penney's, Sav·Mart, Tempo, the Arena
and the Student Center. Tickets are
priced at $3, $4 and $5 with a
discou'lt of $1 on all ticket prices
availabit: 1.0 those under 16.

Committee to study abolition Try Our New
of textbook rental service

BIGGER

Beef Sandwich

The Executive Committee of the McCoy. dean of library affairs. The
" Courbette." .. Levade." " Cap- University Senate will meet at 4 ad hoc committee would then make
a study of the rental service with the
p.m.
Monday to appoint the memriole." " Pesade" and "Croupade."
possibility of eliminating the service
When first used 400 years ago. these bers of an ad hoc committee to for
the junior-and senior-level
maneuvers were tactics of war. sl1ldy the possibility of abolishing
books.
A report from the committee
the
textbodt
rental
service.
Horsemen trained the intelligent
would be made no later than the
At the March meeting of the
Lipizzans in such a way to inspire
May
senate
meeting.
senate,
approval
was
given
to
a
terror in the enemy.
The executive committee wiD also
motion which stated that the ad hoc
Currently on its third national committee consist of three faculty.
decide the agenda for the April 10
tour of the United States and three undergraduates and Ralph senate meeting.
Canada. the show has been performed before over 2.000.000 spe~ 'iuil gun prll\t'" futul fflr Austruliun "'flrkrnun
tators.
SYDNEY (APl-Robert Walter accidentaily went off.
The opening number for the four·
A nail was driven into Davies'
part production is the " Dixie Davies. 39. was showing two fellow
Jubilee." fealllrmg Morgan horses workmen the safety features of a stomach. and he died a few hours
and Palominos. Riders will be cartricU!e-pawered nail J!W1 when it later.
dressed in 19th cenlllry, southern
style cosl1lmes. A harness presenta tion and a solo high school presentation featuring the American
Morgan horse will also be done.
A special salute to the American
Morgan horse is another featured
production of the show . The
America n Morgan horse . considered the most ve rsatile breed of
horses in North America. will have
This Tuesday, April 4, you can really help make some
a a tlu-ee part number.
Part one is the story of Jus tin
changes in government. That government is the
Morgan and Figure. the fir st
Jackson County Board of Supervisors_ You can help
Morgan horse. Part two will be the
famou s Morgan in history. Part
change it from a conservative, one-sided inactive
three will be thf' Morgans of today
fea tur ing steps and movements of
government, into an active, progressive, people orienthe America n Morgan horse in
Haute E' ole.
ted
body. You make that change by voting for Tom
1\ I{USSla n Wmterland . witll the
cos tumes of 18Ul and 19th century
Bevirt, Democrat.
Rus ·ia. will be presented by the
Ba le family. Horses puJling ·Ieighs.

50%

More
Meat

Listen to the
WIDB Caesar's
Giveaway

A

Word

ABOUT THE ELECTIONS APRIL 4

WHO VOTES?

Stud en t workers
group to h ear

You can vote for TOM BEVIRT if you live in Carbondale precinct 15-16-17.Some of the area intheseprecincts are: MALIBU VILLAGE EVERGREEN TERRACE,
TOWN AND COUNTRY, ROXANNE CEDAR LANE

job complaints
The Student Workers Association
will meet at 4 p.m. Su nday in the
Activi ties Room of the Student Cen·
ter.
Diane Oltman. eas t side non-dorm
sllldent senator. said the purpose of
the organi 7..a tion is to pr o\~ de a service to sllIdent workers for gripes or
complaints about their jobs.
Miss Oltman said in the future the
group hopes to publish a news letter
to be distributed with pay checks
and will try to seek recognition as a
local of a national labor union. She
said the group will be working
closely with the University administrators and will be in contact
with the American Civi l Liberties
Union.
AU interested students are invited
to attend.

slated May 6
The spring. 1972. administration
of the Medical College Admission
Test (MCATl wiII be offered in
Muckelroy Auditorium Saturday.
May 6. Deadline for applicatiOns is
April 14.
The MCAT, conducted by the
Psychological CorpJration. is for
app.licants applying for entrance to
medical schools in the fall of 1973.
according to Harley Bradshaw of
the sm Testing Center.
A copy of the 1972 announcement
containing specific information
abooJt the MCAT and a description
of the annually revised book,
" Med ical Sc hool Admission
Requirements ,
U.S. A.
and
canada," are available at the
Testing Center, Washington Square.
Building C. Telephone ~ .
Page 10. Daily Egyptian . March 31 . 1972

SOMETHING FREE
Stop by the Deli or Caesars today and get a free litter
bag, compliments of TOM BEVIRT. Tom believes in
giving aw.ay litter bags instead of littering the area with
campaign posters.

Tom
Bevirt

Vote
April. 4

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

Paid for
by the
candidate

Rock chief given re-trial
tes. the eveot exploded into a COD.troversy that raged fOe months in
central Illinois.
Lewis was fined $10,000 and 0rdered jailed for a year by a Ciralit
Court in McLean County. Kickapoo
The cwrt held that the promotor. Creek, Inc.. cI which he was
L. David Lewis. on whose president, was fined $20,000. It also
Heyworth-area farm the mass was granted a new triaJ by the high
gathering was held over the 1970 court.
Memorial Day weekend. had been
Near the close cI the Ciralit Court
denied a jury trial in his criminal case, the prosecutor urged a severe
contempt case. He was convicted cI fme and jail term for Lewis. At this
defying a court ban on the festival. his lawyer interjected he had been
under the impression that the trial
was mereiy a petty offense bearing.
The attorneY argued that Lewis
SPRINGFIELD <AP}-A new

trial for the chief promotor cI the
Kidulpoo Creek Rock Festival was
onIered Thursday by the lUinois
Supreme Court.

bad DOt waived his riIbt to a jury
trial
The high court held that Lewis
was "convicted cI a seriOUl ~_
entitling him to a jury trial .....
waived and this right is also darded to the corporate dereudant for
its fUle exceeded $SOlI."
There was no proci. the court
ruled, "that Lewis kn~ly or expressly waived the right to a jury
trial by remaining s~ duriag the
proceedings...
Chief Justice Robert C. Underwood, who lives in BloolJliniton
where the trial to«* place, did not
take part in the deliberatioos.

RECEPTION
Come for all the answers to

all your questions about
S.I.U. All academic
Tuesday

units will be

April 4
Ballroom A,B, and C
From 7:00 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Viel() from above
Judy Holly. a sophomore majoring in elementary educatiO!"' from
Skokie, checks out a Santana poster at the Ye Old Hand Jive Lee
Conklin Exhibition in Mitchell Gallery. The art show closes Monday.
(Photo by John Lopinot)

- ---

Also: An Activity Fair
featuring a bond, free food, and
free balloons, is being held in Ballroom D.

.,
11- 1 2 Mon.-Thurs

$100 00

11- 1 Fri-Sat.

Cash Prize
Come in and Register
no purchase necessary

304 S. Illinois
formerly Phase I
DIIIy~. MIrch

31. 1972. PIIIge 11

SIU students to run
in cOl1nty board race
By David L MaIaa_
Dally Eeypdaa Stair Writer
Jackson County voters will go to
the polls Tuesday to elect a new
county board rX supervisors, and
two SIU students and a recent SIU
graduate are among the 28 candidates seeking the 14 seats on Ihe
board.
William "Bill" Kelley and Georgc
Crane are the sbldents on Tuesday's
ballOl Thomas Bevirt, another candidate, received a degree in speech
at SIU a year ago. Kelley is a senior
majoring in government, and Crane
is a doctoral candidate, also in
governmenL
In an interview Thursday, all
three agreed chat the big question in
Ibis election is whe ther students will
be interested enoug h to vote
Tuesday. The three are counting
heavily on s tudent support to win
Iheir bids for election.
Kelley said the county board is an
important body because it handles
an annual budget of some $1.8
million. can impose taxes such as a
mobile home tax and imposes
county liquor laws. Bevi!'t added
chat the board controls nearly 200
county jobs.
"W ho is getting Ihese jobs?"
Bevirt asked. "Blacks? The young?
Students? [ Ihink not, allhough their
tax money is certainly contributing
to the support of !his county ."
Bevirt also said chat students
should take interest because the
county board has the power to appoint interim county officials. As an
examp le . Bevir t sai d that if
somelbing should happen to County
Clerk Delmar Wa rd, the current
Republican-dominated board could
appoint someone not so sympatheLJc
to registering s bldents to vote.
Bevirt, Crane and Kelley are
De mocrats. There are no students
running on the Republican tickeL
All three candidates said they
hope to bring the s tudents' point of
view to Ihe county board. They also
emphasized getting more citizen
participation in board affairs.
" Prior to Ibis, Ihe boa rd has been
a closed corporation." Crane said.
" ThCJ'e has been a lack of commu nication between the board
members a nd Ihe public. I want to
publicize open meetings and hold
them a t convenient times for Ihe
public. "
Kelley. who is 22, said he is running for a s 'a t on the board to bring
new ideas a nd younger representation to Ihe body.
Bevi rL who lost a bid for a seat on
Ihe board by a nar row margin a
year ago, sa id he is stressing "sensib le zoning , a bett e r r e lief
program, citizen par ticipation a nd
more s tate and fede ral programs"
in his ca mpaign. He added chat
public officials should take Ihe side
ci Ihe public before such bodies as
the Illinois Commerce Commission
in cases involving uti lity companies.

Crane saJd chat his platform tneludes establishing a countysponsored day care center and an
effective county billboard ordinance
Bevirt and Crane are bolh running in the flflh district, .which c0nsists rX Carbondale precincts 15, 16
and 17. They said chat precinct 15 is
split between Republicans and
Democrats, precinct 16 is
Republican-dominated and precinct
17 is nearly 100 per cent student
vote.r s.
Kelley is running from the
sevenlh district, composed ci Carbondale precincts 2, 3 and 18. He
said chat precinct 2 is split betwl!e!l
Republicans and De mocrats If
students are not considered.
precinct 3 has over 500 new student
voters (more voters chan voted in
Ihe entire district in the last board
election) and precinct 18 is two to
one Republican.
The county board currently has 26
members, but an entirely new
board rX 14 members will be elected
Tuesday. The board recently reapportioned itself, creating seven
districts wilh two board members In
each district Board members elected Tuesday will take office May I.
Here is a list rX all the candida tes
in Jackson County as relo::ased by
Jackson County Clerk Delmar
Ward :
District 1 (consisting of Bradley,
Ora, Vergennes, Elk, Levan and
DeSoto Townships and two precincts of Somerset Township ):
Democrats- Louise Wolfe and Alvin
Lange ( both are incumb e nts ) ;
Republicans-C. E : " Buster" Brantley and Jam es D. Gillmore.
.
Dis trict 2 (consisting rX Degorua,
Kincaide. Fountain Bluff, Makanda ,
Grand Tower, Pamona and Sand
Ridge Townships and precincts 9
and 10 rX Murphysboro Township ):
Democrats-Robert E . Masters and
Reginald "Bo" Star nes (bolh are incumbants l ;
Republicans-Mary
Miesner and Wilburn Lipe (bolh are
incumbents ).
District 3 (consisting ci precincts
1, 2 a nd 8 of Murphysboro Township
and prl'Cincl 3 of Som rset Township ): Democrats- Euge ne Chambers
and
Alb e rt
MJ1eur :
Republicans- Russell Marshall and
Eugene " Lamie" LeMarcha I (incu mbe nt> .
District 4 (cons is ting of precincts
I, 4. 5. 6, 7. 8 a nd 9 of Carbondale
To\\ ns hi p and precinct II of Mur·
ph~ ~boro Township I: DemocratsEdwa rd O'Day and E . Lyle Sparks ;
Repub licans- J .C. Penn and
Charles E. Gray (bolh are incumbe nts) .
Ois trict 5 (consisting of precincts
IS, 16 and 17 rX Carbondale Township ) : Democrats- Thomas Be\i rt
and George Crane; RepublicansDou g la s Erikse n a nd Frank
Bridges.
District 6 (consisting of precincts

These three cand idates in
Tuesday's county board electi~

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS

~es~f :~~:e~~ ~~~

CONSOLES

from

$56.00

Bevlrt, George Crane and Willicwn

COMPONENTS

from

$49.00

They are, left to right, Thomas

"Bill" Kelley. Crane and Kelley are
SIU students. Bevirt was
9!'aduated from SIU a year ago.
(Photo by John Lopinot)
10, II , 12, 13 and 14 of Carbondale
Township ) : Democrats-John F . H.
Lonergan and Susan . Casey ;
Republicans-Noel Stallings and
John R. Gasaway (incumbent> .
District 7 (consisting of precincts
2 3 and 18 of Carbondale Township): Democrats- William . "Bill"
Kelley and Mildred Harrmgton;
Republicans- Randall Chapman
and Mary Nell Chew (incumbent).

8 TRACK TAPES

$1.99 to

HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE
222 W . Monroe

9~2 · 6663

Make the

Jean Scene
in a

Norfolk
or
Safari

Jacket
light weight
and fun
to wear
And

LI@S

Male
Jeans

GENtlE
THUNDER

20%

254 DRINKS
5-7 P.M.

GIN +~ODKA DRINKS
25~

2-Lf P.M.

~----~-----~
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OPEN EVENINGS MONOAY .. FRIDAY TIL 8 , 30

FRIDAY
at

SAT.

$3.95

Carole King
Aretha Franklin
George Harrison
Merl Haggard
Concert for Bangladesh

,

OFF
at

s

:ampus

Shop

Campus Shopping Center

. ~
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We

invite you
to participate
in a new and.
exciting concept
in living.

Lewis Park Apts.
R.S.VP

' ,,&

We've developed an exciting
new idea and we want to share
it with you. What we have is a
apartment complex. Its not just
another bunch of boxes,
though. Far from it.
No, what we have tried to
develop is a community. When
you really get down to the
bones of it, what we have isn't
really new. Its old. We designed
a neighborhood. Remember
them? A place where friends
were almost family and people
did things together; where it
was but a short walk to the corner grocery, or to the movies?
We combined the great
qualities of the neighborhood

with the conveniences of
modern living. What we created
is LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS.
From your apartment, its but a
short walk to several fine
restaurants, or to a couple of
grocery stores, or to a theatre,
or to a large department store.
With in the apartment area itself
are a swimming pool and
clubhouse, a post office, a laundramat and a community
building.
Each apartment is fully carpeted
and fully furnished, right down
to the dishwasher in the kitchen. All units are equipped
with central air conditioning to
beat back the Southern Illinois

heat. And each is fully prewired for both cable TV and
telephone.
The cq)artments have everything
anyone could ask for in a home
- and then some. We have
designed them to be flexible so
£hat they can easily meet the
requirements of familes. young
couples and students. And for
our non-human friends, we
allow pets.
If you to accept our invitation; if
you want to join us in a new/old
experience, give us a call at
457~. We'll make an appointment for you so that you can
see for yourself all we've been
talking about.

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS
A NEW EXPERIENCE IN COMMUNITY LIVING
WATCH FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE CELEBRAlilON

•

NOW TAKING FALL'72 CONTRACTS

Married students, spouses
invited to MSAC meeting
AU SIU married students and nonstudent spouses interested in joining
the Married Students Activities
Council have been invited to alteod
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
home of Dan and Judy Koehler,
council co-chalrmen, at 810 West
Walnut.
MSAC planning sessions are held
the first Monday ci every month.
MSAC was created to provide
organized recreational activi ty for
SIU married students. MSAC past
activities included a "Sadie
Hawkins' Dance and Barbecue,"

bussed s~ing trips to St. Louis
before Christmas and an Easter

;..

•

Egg Hunt for the children of
married students.
Future MSAC activities include a
children' 5 far m tour -to be gi ve.n

~Jlils~~~t~~~B~~

Tho Barbecue" later in the spring.
The Married and Graduate Student
Office, 453-5379, can be called for
further information.
The MSAC IS partially funded by
an aJiocation from the Student
Senate. Certain MSCA activities
have a sn:utlf admission fee.

Mter the in-town clubs
close we're still open

Dog dll:rS

Not everyone is quite ready to get back into sChool-type

• Mixed Drinks

~~ti~' to ~Ii~:i~~P~~~~ t~s; :oa~~~I::~ ~

• Package Goods

quiet Thursday afternoon. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

New BBC TV code orders
less broadcasted violence
LONDO (AP) - The Britis h
Broadcas ting Corp. has orde ren
producers to soften violence a nd
bloodlelling on t he nat ion's
television s rcens-even in news
bulletins.
Color television has addE'd to the
impact of violence with the sight of
red blood. it emphasized.
The clampdown ca me in a new
code ci stricter rules governing
television violence. It was written
by David Attenborough. television
programs director of the s tat~run
broadcasting giant.
He pulled no punches. Violence
for its own sake must be checked,
he decreed. It "ought not to be
presentro in ways which might
glorify it or present it as a proper
solution to interpersonal conflict.s "
his code said.
The new code replaces one written
12 years ago. It comes amid moun-

value outweighed the obj cc tions
likely to come from viewers.
In adult drama shows. he said.
violent scenes mus t arise " naturally
from th story and not be used simply to bolster'a nagging plot or gi ve
dim e ns ion to s le nd e r characterization."

Attenborough emphas ized he was
not advocating the BBC should portray a neve r-never land.
"To exclude aU seen of violence
from the screen would be to fal sifv
the picwr of life presented to the
viewer," he sa id.

HETza OPTICAL. SERVICE
411 S. Illinois Ave.

Phone 457-4919

Friday,

Saturday

ROAD
RUNNER

r;

CLUB

MOD FRAMES-GOLD RIMS

Aoute 1 DeSoto Illinois

Sunglasses- Regular Ax & Photogray
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Aepaired
l-Day Service
We Specialize in Contact Lens Rtting
and Eye Examinations

Carbondale on At. 51

Six Miles North of

Phone 007·9367

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist

~::9 ~~~,~:::;:~e~~i~~I~~!!Jnc!
BBC-sponsored survey that said
half the televisicn programs shown
in Britain contained some violence.
About 60 per cent of them were U.S.
imports.
In the United States. a government-funded study cautiously concluded on Jan. 17 that television
crime and violence contribute in
only a smaJI way to violence in
America . Critics immediately
called it a whitewash.
The BBC runs two ci the country's
three television channels and has
had a policy ci permitting greater
realism - including nude love
scenes-than its rival, the commercial Independent Television
Authority.
Attenborough, brother ci movie
star Richard Attenborough, put
down detailed instructions Wednesday to his producers, directors
and writers on toning down
violence, specially in children's

pr~~~er serials should always
show the hero to be safe because
" tomorrow is a long way cif, next
week an eternity away" for
children, he said.
Scenes showing cruelty to
childre.n, family quarrels and the
death of an animal should be
sparingly portrayed because things
that seem trivial to adults can be
tragedies for peUoving youngsters,
his code cautioned.
Attenborough ordered a total ban
on details ci fights and weaponsthe use ci knives. broken boWes,
karate chops, nooses and the lodring
up of prisoners in undesirable
, places.

He emphasized that the goodies
must be seen to be good and the
baddies as villains.
News bulletins and documentaries, Attenborough added, were
the most diffICUlt programs to c0ntrol as violence is accepted as beilUl

.-s.
He ordered producers to edit out
acenes of violence unless their news
Page 14. Dally Egyptilll'l. MIwch 31 , 1972
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Witness recounts
1970 shootout

~:a=~,~~-;!:fd

hostage in a wild shooiout, wept

~rS:Y s~ ~e~~a~:~
, testimony may have been influenced by the prosecution.
Maria Graham, SO, after some
, two hours ~ cross-examination by
defense attorney Howard Moore Jr.,
broke down and said perhaps the

~~:~ ~~S::ereda~

'Jrothers" during the hours she was
held hostage
" But you didn' t recall that until
Mr. Harris (the prosecutor) planted
the suggestion in your mind? "
asked Moore.
~u~ so," the witness said
" I hate Lo admit that I can be influenced so easily," Mrs. Graham
~id at another point.
'10 Mrs. Graham was the state's fIrSt
. Jitness in the 28-year-old black
Communist's murder-kidnap-conspiracy trial, which opened Monday .. She had been questioned Wed-

'*-

lie

IboaIIIut aad aD aJIe&ed pIIIIl to free
!be ScJIedM Brotben, belli ill San
QpeDtin Prisoo 011 dJarges ~ mur-

cIeriDc a

white guard.
1be state claim.s Miss Davis was
in love with George Jacksoo and
plotted for his freedom.
Moore asked Mrs. Graham. why
she had not mentioned in initial
talks with law enforcement officials
that both Jackson and convict
James McClain had said: " Free our
Soledad Brothers."
"I just remember," Mrs. Graham
said, her voice trembling. "I had
worked so hard to forget the whole
thing that it was very difficult for
me to remem6er when I gave the
statement. No one has rem.inded
me. No one has told me what to

nesday by prosecutor Albert Harris
Jr.
She wiped her eyes as Moore
dramatically lay down on the c0urtroom Door and reenacted Mrs.
Graham's position in the van in
which she and other hostages were
locked during the shooting.
During the demonstration, she
conceded that she really doesn't
know woo did any ~ the shooting.
"But the shooting was loud,"
Moore asked, "and glass was

~~~ ::!t~~:reviss;mM~

say."

Miss Davis is charged with plotGraham whispered: "Yes."
ting and supplying guns, but IIOt
She testified that she had "worked with being present at the Aug_ 7,
hard to forget" the day she was held 1970, cwrthouse sbootout in which a
hostage, but insisted her memo!), judge and three blacks were slain.
now is crystal-clear.
She said in her own opening
She clung to her recollection that statement Wednesday there would
Jonathan Jackson, alleged leader ~ be 110 evidence to link her to the
the courthouse shoot-out, had cried crime nor to link the crime to the
out for the release ~ the Soledad Soledad Brothers.
Brothers, three unrelated blaclt
But Mrs. Graham, in her direct
prisoners who included his brother testimony, gave details of the
George
judge's shooting and insisted that
Moore sought to discredit the demands for the Soledad Brothers'
statement. The defense claims there freedom were repeated many times.

Turkish rebels kill two

ANKARA, 'l'udrey (AP)-PoIicE
stormed a mCIIIDIaiD viI.IIure boule
11msday aad tilled 10 TuiItisb kidnapers but not before !be terrorists
turned their guns O!I three foreign

hostages and shot !bem to death, a
government communique said.
1be hostages were a Canadian
and two Briloo&, radar lecbnicians
who were working at a Turtrish Air
Force radar statioo when they were
seized Sunday. One ~ the ~
terrorists was Turkey's most wanted fugitive.
First government reports from
the scene, the village cl KWldere,
said all died in an explosioo ~ am·
munition in the house.
A government spokesman said the
confusion about an explosion arose
because the terrorists threw
grenades at the police, who I1JShed
the house wearing bullet·proof
vests. The police threw in tear gas
grenades.
The communique made 110 mention ~ casualties amq the police.
The government announcement

said !be ....... were {GUIld aIIIIt ..
their . . . with tbeIr ..... tied
bebiad their bIIc:b. It 8dded lllat tbe
three were killed before &be
terrorism opened fire as police
dOled ill 011 the boule.

Premier Nihat Erim HIlt
~es ~ coodoIence to Prime
MitUster Edward Heath cl BrlImD
anti Pierre EUiott Trudeau,
Canada's prime minister.

GICIS,s & mirrors
Plexiglas.
Gliclclea PainU
Auto paint

CRISPIN
glass & paint
407 '/2 N. III.
457·6916

Jury begins deliberation

Berrigan trial nears end
f, HARRISBURG ,

Pa. (AP}-A
federal jury began deliberations
Thursday on government charges
that the Rev. Philip Berrigan and
six others plotted to kidnap
presidential aide Henry Kissinger
and destroy federal property.
Judge R. Dixon Herman ~ U.S.
District Court told the panel ~ nine
women and three men before giving
them the case, "This is not a
~litical trial. This is not a trial ~
.ne war in Vietnam."
The jury began its deliberations
as the trial, which began Jan. 24,
neared the close of its lOth week.
The Harrisburg Seven trial is regarded as a test of the government's
power to limit radical acts by
means ~ federal conspiracy laws.
The jury took with it to its
deliberations room more than 100
yrosecution and defense exhibits.
flncluded were copies of 24 leIters
""cha nged between Berrigan inside
the Lewisburg, Pa., federal penitentiary and his trusted lieutenant in
the Catholic left antiwar movement.
Sister Elizabeth McAlister.
Berrigan, 48. a gray- haired
Roman Catholic priest. faces a
maximum 50 years in federal prison
if convicted on six counts in the indicUTIent. He already is sel'Vlng six
years for destroying draft board

not take the stand," Herman admonished the jurors. "That is their
right and privilege"
He told the jury the government
has every right to make use ~ paid
informal\ts. but he cautioned that
their testimony must be weighed

~ords .

" . Sister Elizabeth. 32, could get 40
years on five counts.
The others are liable to fi ve years
each on a single conspiracy count.
They are the Rev. Neil Mclaughlin,
31, the Rev. Joseph Wenderoth, 36.
both priests ; Anthony Scoblick, 33,
a former priest. his wife, Mary Cain
Scoblick, 33, an ex-nun, and Eqbal
Ahmad, 41 , a Pakistani educator in
on a resident visa and the only non~tholic defendant.
. The seven were charged with an
escalating conspiracy begi nning
with board raids to recruit
followers , followed by a plot to blow
up Washington's tunnel heating
system and finally the planned abduction ~ Kissinger, the White
House national security adviser.
The aim, the government said,
was to call antiwar and antigovernment views to the attention ~ the

~lic

.:' The name ~ FBI informant Boyd
F. Douglas Jr. went into the record
at the very outset ~ the trial. At its
conClusion, his name appeared
again, as Herman cautioned the
jury : "It is not a trial ~ Boyd
• Douglas."
The defense had denounced the 31year-old Douglas as a "liar, a
scoundrel and a confidence man."
• J>~~pr~~u~n c:~~~Cy ~
volving Berrigan and the others had
stood the test ~ a grueling, twoweek cross-examination by the
defense
Besides Douglas, the government
presented 63 other witnesses before
resting its case one week ago. The
following day, the defense rested
without calling any witnesses.
" You will draw no inference frmn
the fact that these defendants did

BB-Q Salce

with greater care than that ~ a normal witness.
j';:yhe.:fte~~ =e~~n~~
be rewarded with money for his undercover FBI work and his trial
testimony.

Booby 5
Special

Giant Submarine .................. 59c
Hot Pastrami ...........................79c
Hot Com Beef........................99c
Yellow Submcrine............. 59c

& Garnishes

(Hot or Cold)

(macrobiotic)

come on in and try one

Tyrolean
Special

~

. . k . ,.,. ,
G Immle s.

Ham·Pepperoni
Provolone Cheese
& Garnish
(Hot or Cold)

Just Good Food"CARRY-OUT SaVICE
549-3443
Call In your . . ,
Open 10:30 to 2:30 Dally

406 South Illinois
D111y~,
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Code committee kills motion
to drop drug possession vi~latio.~
B RJdIard Loraa

suuwu not be prohibited by the
code. The motion failed for lack rX a

DlIl1y ~ ___ Stair Wrt....

.... - -

",r

second.

The Community Conduct Code
Committee decided Wednesday to
retain a violation dealing with the
illegal possession of narcotic drugs.
Fred Hafferty, graduate student
representative, made a motion to
eliminate the violation dealing with
illegal possession rX narcotic drugs.
depressant or stimulant substances
and hallucinogens.

m~r~f~~!s~~~,::~n!UC~asdr~:

In addition to approving six sanetioaa, the COID.IIlittee apprOYeCi tbe
use rX a letter rX warrung in cases
where the infraction does not
warrant a sanction. The letter
would be sent by a hearing officer
or panel The letter would be entered on the individual's permanent
record, but not on official transcripts. The letter would warn the
individual that if he is found guilty
rX the charge or repeats the same
a more severe action might

=:.

The comrruttee approved Willi', "
Hardenbergh, prrXessor rX ~vemment, to serve as chairman
designate. Hardenbergh's appointment followed an announ~ent by
Stephen Wasby, present chair~!
that he (Wasby> would be leaVlng
SIU for 15 months.
Wasby told the committee he will'
be leaving .at the end rX spring quarler. He will do ~ch ov~r. !he
summer and then will ~ a ~I~
professor at the Uruverslty )f
Wisconsin at Milwaukee during the
!lI'''t school y~. Hardt;nbergh will

~~\~:vn:ttee

chairman after

Win 22 days
in Europe
andaVW

There's a

('O;1l

to bring home.
Free.*

herp someplfl(,p

nna Szuroya, a senior in public relations. digs deep to give to the
Cancer Crusade, being conducted on campus by Sigma Tau Gamma.
Joe Musselli collects for the fraternity. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

Cancer dr;'VP on ("(lin-pUS
con lin UPS through Tupsfiay
Sigma Tau Gamma social fraternity launched a five-day campus
cancer crusarle Thursday with
coUection caru., information pam!)hlets and other materials pl anned
for various sites.
Joel Blake. spJkesman for the
fraternity , said the campaign would
continue until Tuesday night He
said it is a local prelude to the April
c rusade nationally of the American
Cancer Society and is to be an annual specia l event of Sigma Tau
Gamma.
A fea ture of tJle campus crusade
will be fra ternity members in a 500mile " ride" on a Slationary bicycle

Chan fe stival
begins Friday

... could be the

with an odometer attached. This is
to start Monday night at the fraternity house in Small Group Housing
and end Tuesday night in the
Student Center as part of the Activities Fair. Pledges of contributions per " mile" will be accepted . Blake said.
Donations and pledges we re to be
accepted all day Thursday at the
Student Center and during the dinner hour at Lentz Hall, he said. This
phase is to be continued all day
Friday at the Center, Friday night
during the dinner hour at Trueblood
Hall. then Monday night at Grinnell
Hall during the dinner hour and all
~y Monday and Tuesday at the
Center.

A Charlie Cha n Film Festival will
begin a t 7 :30 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the new Student Cente r
Auditorium . Adm ission to the
festival will be 75 cents.
The films shown are "Charlie
Chan in London," "Castle in the
Desert," "Charlie Chan at Treasure
Island" and "Cha rli e Chan in
Shanghai."
All films will be shown once on
each night

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited Uninrsity of Arizona
program, will offer, July 3 to August
12, anthropology, art, folklore, geog·
raphy, history, government, language
and literature. Tuition, $160; board
and room, $190. Write Office of the
SUmmer Session, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 8572l.

Get in the swing of thillg$
Shop with Daily Egyptian
advartiAn.
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".1eI" in this cna.

VVe 're hOYlng c con l es l
If you W in we 'll g ' . . e you H olland SWitz rland
G ermany Be lgium A uSlqc lu).emoour9 And fr~nce .

We 'll g ive you tw enty. fWD doys. yr",h delu . e e nd
!lI st cla u accommodahons , and feoUosts and dm ners onus
\OVc ·1I gi ve y ou a Vol,,,w ogen Super Seelle fo r

VOTE TUESDAY April 4
Polling Places for Pr'e cincts 2,3, 18
Precinct 2- Church of God ( Next to U-City )
Precinct 3 . 300 S. Marion
Precinct 18 - Lakeland School, Giant City Blacktop

Use Your Vote To Elect
Democratic County Board Members
VOTE FOR

t8l

Wm. Bill Kelley

~ Mildred Harrington
if you need a ride call 457-5531
Ad paid for by East Side Democratic Fund, Bob Thomas Chairman

Two-car collision 'hurts
pair of SIU students

Home Ec
chefs cook
lklicacies

driWil by ~ J.

By Uaivenlty N__ Senice
Fried grasshoppers, broiled
sllails, sm,*ed whale meat and
squid in its own ink were amollll the
delicacies .an sm home economics
cJass served at a food tasting
session recently.
Faculty members oC the School oC
Home Economics were the guests at
~vish buffet !able arranged under the supervision oC Pohle Wolfe.
the institution
who heads
management program in the food
service and nutrition department.
" These students are planning to
become managers oC food service
establishments, and while grasshoppers and squid are not everyday
foods, they are on the market and in
fine restaurants they may be ordered by discriminating epicures or
ho ~ wanting catering service
for a special occasion.
" Delicacies of other lands are
becoming increasingly popular, and
our students need to be acquainted
,,~th these items, and to know how
Lo serve them with flair, in an appealing manner."
Other esoteric items on the buffet
table included fried silk worms, red
and white fish cakes, fish soup, barbecued sea eels, fried burdock,
s .-ked k i ll e;prats , seaweed ,
pi ~ed baby corn on the cob, kosher
smoked tongue, artichoke hearts
and pate de foie.
Cheese trays displaying imported
cheeses including the pungent limburger were provided , and
Japanese tea-green and jasminewas ctrered.
Asked Jlis reaction to the unfa miliar Items, Thomas M. Brooks,
dean of the School of Home

~~r~l~ ~:W:/ ;Zs~ ~~If.?,Od·

CM!l" to pab aae ~ two _
riIIIIII
ill tbe car, Ria car 11ft tile rfIbt laDe
aDd weal ID&o tile ~ ~ a 1111
CbeYroIet driWil by BoDeI, wbidl
... DI'OCIJIIIIiQI III tbe CIIIIICIIhe

~~=~.
II, bodl of CarboaIIale, were IIIIreD

directlOll o.r- tile Wall Irtreet-

10 tbe Health Service followial tbe
11:51 p.m. accideot in tile 'lUll block of
South Wall Street.

Graud Aveaue iDt8nectiOD.

Mill TaDboa was treated aDd
releued, wblle Bo1Ies was beJd
overnight for obIervatiOD.
Police said a 111'71 Chevrolet

Press sponsors
open house tea
It's a frie(J wha,?
Rebecca Smith of Benton sceptically eyes a fried grasshoppper
while Pohle Wolfe , associate professor of food and nutrition at
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale walts her reaction with
(JJiet amusement. The grasshoppers were one of .more than two
dozen rare and exotic foreign foods InSnged by Rebecca and other
students in Wolfe's class in food service management f/¥ a Food
Tasting Buffet.

KiImac*. .,

CbiaIft
...
IJI'1CiaDcIIk,.......
CICI8IIIIII ICIUIb •
Wall street
__

Two SIU ItudeID were aIi8btb' iDJured ill a l1roar c:oWaicJD III _t
Carboadale Wecm.Iay ~,

.!eauzn,,::..r:: ::::--=

Norris, 210, Carbondale. Debra Garnes, 19, Carbondale was a
passenger in the K.iemczaIt auto.
k1emczu, Mias Norril aDd IIJ8I
GarDa were not iJQured.
K.iemczaIt ... c:harIed with improper lane usage.

What Do Christian Scientists
Really Believe?

Faculty, staff, and students are
invited to an open house and tea
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 p. m. at
the new office and warehouse
building oC the Southern Illinois
University Press, located on McLafferyty. Road.

The public Is Invited to a
Free fi lm & Workshop
on Christian Science
3 p.m. Kaskaskia Room
Student Center

Nlar. 31

The occasion marks completion of
the Press building, its first perman~nt . home, and forthcoming
pubhcation of the SOOth title in the
Press' 16-year-history.

LED BY Raieigh Foss
Regional assistant for
student worj(

c. S. Organization
al SlU

sponsored by

EmtJty promises.
1haR WhOt you __ when
other beauty products talk about lemon.

SaIne judge
s(>nlences,
Inarrtes Inan
C.iiICAGO CAP)-A convicted
m~rer was married Thursday in
a courtroom ceremony performed
by the judge who a week ago sentenced him to serve 50 to 164 years in
prison.
Harvey Morrow, 33, asked Judge
Saul A. Epton in a letter postmarked from the Cook County
Chicago Jail to cjficiate at the
marriage for the sake of his six
children born to Emma Kiaupa with
whjjlD Morrow had been Iivi~. In
thCetter, he also told the ~e he
fell he had received a fair trial
Morrow was convicted in Circuit
Court of the August 1971 murder and
attempted rape of Joyce E~, 18,
and was sentenced by Epton.
·After the ceremony, his wife. who
is 29, told newsmen, "I know he is
innocent" Pointing to friends and
relatives gathered in the courtroom.
she added, " If we didn't all know
~ we wouldn't be here. I hope an
aP7lbI of the case will result in
acquittal. "
Morrow ' s best man at the
ceremony was his attorney, George
Samens. Rick T. MacItins, 22, a
codefendant in the murder trial who
was sentenced to 30 to 75 years, also
atterded.
Morrow had lived with his new
wife siqj;e 1963. The have three som
and three daughters, all living with

~t!'>=~~~ Jrc:r:,o: ~

children atterded the wedding.
Durine the ceremony, the bride
and bridegroom stood smiling band
in band near the same spot where
I Morrow a week ago stood with
Mackin for sentencing.

,

Correction

t\tm. Bill Kelley
I will run April 4
for the Jackson
I

County Board

Most lemon beauty products
just give you lemon perfume. Or a dab
of lemon extract.
Only Lemon Up gives you the natural
juice of one whole lemon in every
bottle. And lemon juice is nature's
own grease-cutter.
So Lemon Up Shampoo cleans
cleaner and rinses fresher, for brighter,
longer-lasting shine.
Lemon Up Facial Cleanser whisks
away d irt and o il and leaves your skin
naturally fresh and glowi ng .
And there's Lemon Up Antl-Blemlah
Lotion, a spec ial cleanser for
complexion problems.
II cleans pores and kills bacteria
on skin with its anti-bacterial formula .
Lemon Up, the only lemon beauty

product. in the world with the natural
juice of one whole lemon. And that's
8 promise we keep,

Lemon Up
Daily EgyptiIWl, M.-ch 31 , 1972, Page 17
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'The Hospital' is
intelligent, funny

OUr Specials
Are Multiplying

some wide screen and Technicolor,
a boy becomes a man when he
learns how to defend himself-in
other words , how 10 kill. It' s
s omewhat akin 10 " Straw Dogs,"
and maybe those who embraced
director
Sam
Peckinpah' s
philosophy in that movie will find
cause for ce lebra tion here. I
couldn't; it's aU in the name of
bloodletting without purpose, and
it's rated GP, too, because John
Wayne, along with hot dogs, Fourth
of July picnics and the Statue of
Liberty, is a purveyor of the 1rU~
blue, inh ere ntly hypocr itical
American " way of life. " I felt

By Gleim Amaao
Dally Egyptiall Staff Wri&er
After enduring a string of expansive, expensive clinkers over the
past few weeks, it's downright
exhilarating to come across a pi~
bJre like " The HospiLal ," which is in
its second week at the Fox.
CJinkers-the.r e' s no other way 10
describe " Nicholas and Alexandra ," wherein one can' t wait for
Russia 10 collapse s o that the nons lory about these two royal dullards
will declare itself finished . and " X,
Y and Zee, " in which Elizabeth
Taylor, cosbJmed like a hodc:er
who's bee n on a Dali binge ,
hemorrhages ra ther than speaks
her li nes and the otherwise im~
cab ly ladylike Margaret Leighton
floun ces a round in a Iransparent
dress.
And the n there's " The Cowboys."
which I'll get 10 s hortly.
" The Hospital." on the other
hand, is perceptive and funny and
intelligf'nt. a nd the aftertas te it
leaves is both bitter and sati fying.
The Manhattan hospital the slory
is set in is a mi crocosm for our ad·
va nced technological ociety. Put a
perfecLly healthy ma n in suc h a
hy pertense e nvi ronme nt. blur his
ide ntity. push a few wr ong buttons
and in a matter of days-sometimes
hours- he' II be dead. Those responsible for this ma ss reck I sness
eventually buckle fr om ou tside
pressures for reform. which IS what
happens to the director of L1lis nots~ imaginary hospital. The chief of
medicine, played by George C. Scolt
"~ th his usual fascinating mixture
of brute stre ngth and ham on wry.
decides 10 stay on a nd worit ~thin
the system 10 initiate change.
Paddy Chayefsky' s Academ y
Award nominated screenplay is
funny in a way that's unusual ,
which is 10 say that there a ren' t any
hard-core obvious yoks. I t's all un·
der s tated and naturalistic , but
Chayefsky piles absurdity upon abo
s urdity -doctors dropping dead ,
pa tients being neglected in the
emerge ncy r oom , the endless red
tape- within
thi s
routin e
framework. and the results are often priceless. I t's refreshing 10 find
at least one comedy writer steering
clear of the Neil Simon-type school
of humor. thereby reminding us ol
the joys ~o be found in writing that
is. by bJrns. adult and aware and
a e sthetically pleasing without
striving for maChine-gunned laughs.
There are a few problems. Some
of the early expository dialogue has
a s tagey ring to it- not the kind of
lead·footed talk that " Desperate
Characters" floundered in. but 0bvi ous s till- and Scott. who has the
bulk of it. doesn't s ound e ntirely
comfortable as he talks about his
broke n marriage and irresponsible
kids. And Diana Rigg, one of the
most asexual of all actresses, gives
ano the r vapid performance as
Scott' s love interest
The res t of the performances are
splendid. I liked and pitied Barnard

cheapened and disgusted when I lefl
this movie, and s o, I think, will
anyone else who at least claims to
be half-sensitive.
Colleen Dewhurst. who never
seems to find a useful outlet for her
tale nt , p r ovi des a few brig ht
mome nts as a madam . but the s torv
heaves and whee7.es like grea i·
g ra ndpa 's a ccordi on. a nd the J ohn
Will iam soundtrack thunders away
like he ll unleas hed.
.

LIQUORS 457:2721
109 N. Washington

Federal Reserve

Gin 90 proof $3.19 fth.

..........................................
Crown of the Islands
Barton's

Rum fth $2.99
..........................................

QT

$3.99
fth

Scotch

Early
Times

Peter Prime

fth $4.49

fth. $3.79

FIRST IN CARBONDALE!
Old Milwaukee 12-packs
$2.18

BEER
Falstaff
Old style
Drewry's

12 oz. cans
12 oz. cans
12 oz. cans

Vodka
$2.99 fth

$1 .09
$1.28
99c

IT'S TIME FOR NEW FACES IN
COUNTY GOVERNMENT

~:te:':~a~y ~::=d~~u:'

• I

*

*

*

*

*

*
Wm. "Bill" Kelley

Tom Bevirt

That's right, Jackson County Government needs a breath of

failingly accomplished actress, is
perfection as the resident nurse. Arthur Hiller. who ladled fresh tears
all over the gilt-edged trash of
" Love Slory" and all but hacked
"Plaza Suite" to a TV-sitcom death,
bounces back here with poise and
style. Yes, "The Hospital" has its
flaws, but there is s o much about it
that's sharp and knowing one soon
begins to wish that e very movie had
its problems a weU as plusses.

fresh air!
Young New Faces
Young New Ideas
Young New Approaches

(

..

Wm. "Bill" Kelley and Tom Bevirt

*

"The CowboY'''

Citizen Participation
,.. Honesty and progressive approaches to county govt.
,.. No allegiance to special interests

For anyone who' s interested-and
considering his enduring box-office
popularity, I have to concede that
there ARE people who ~11 welcome
the news-J ohn Wayne is back in
town at the Varsity in a film titled ,
simply e nough. "The CD"1>oys ." It'
a.< sim pl~ mi nded as its title, and
twice as nauseating as far as Its
point of view IS concerned.
And 10. what a point f VIew ' A~
cordi ng to !.Ius bit d whi rosey ,
which was shot 10 ~trt'mell' hand·

The Easter Bunny Knows

Vote April 4th

Wm. "Bill" Kelley
Democrats (Precincts 2,3,18)

Paid for by the candidates

Tom Bevirt
(Precincts 15, 16, 17)

~ :

I
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Campus Lake boathouse and dock
will reopen for spring Monday
By Daryt

s---.

at the Arena or by pboniIw 457-2710.
Spouse cards issued by the Office
~ Married and Graduate Students
wiD also be honored, said Thomas.
Children under 16 must be acc0mpanied by an adult member ~ their
family when using the facilities.
RecreatioaaI equipmeat, IUCh u
bat. and balIa, CD be c:bedred aut
at DO eharle, .aid Thoma•.
Rowboats and canoes can be reoted
for 50 cents an hour, bicycles for JO
cents an hour or 75 cents a day and
tandom bikes· for 30 cents an hour.

DUly EIYJItiu 8. . Writer

The Campus Lake boathouse and
dodt facilities wiD open at 1 p.m.
Monday and wiD remain open from
1 to 6 P. m. Monday through Sunday
for the rest ~ the CJl8rter, C.W.
Thomas ~ the Student Activities Office said Tuesday.

~':e~::!s~1r:lli:S:~

have university identificatioo.
Faculty and staff, he said, can 0btain identification cards for their
families at the Intramurals Office

w~~~ :~: rTthewst

Fence improves safety
at construction site
'OH THAT? LAST PARENTS'
WEEKEND.

MY DAD DID rT~'

Clain to introduce a bill
or alcohol sale on calnpus
A bill calling for an amendment to
Dram Shop Act to allow the sale
beverages on the camState universities
will probably come
state legislature the week
~o aCL'Oniing to Elmo
Illinois State RepresenQpincy.
sponsor of the bill, said
that he expects little ~
his proposal.
t see where any reasonable
man coold oppose it," he

ding community."
If passed. Mc.<:lain said the new
law woold become effective July 1
and alcoholic beverages would
probably be served on state camvuses by next fall
When asked if he was in favor ~
lowering the drinking in Illinois to
18 the representative woold not
commit himself one way or the
other. Mc.<:lain said he has not
discussed either ~ the issues with
SIU President David Derge or any
~ the SIU Board ~ TMlStee members.
Mc.<:lain did say however, that he
has been in close contact with Jim
Peters, student body vice-president.
The student senate passed a
resolution early last quarter in support ~ runending the Draao Shop
Act and also ~ lowering Drinking to
18.

Campus briefs
Dormalee Lindberg, assistant p r ofessor of elementary
education, presented a two-day, in-service education workshop
recently in QjJincy. It was sponsored by the Region III Area
S
ice Center for Gifted and Talented Students.
The workshop' s central theme was creative teaching of
science in the elementary school with emphasis on openness
and on activity-based curriculum. The informal, activitycentered workshop provided a model of theory in practice.

By MOIII'Oe Walker
Daily EgyptillD Staff Writer
The
fencing
around
the
Humanities Building construction
site is scheduled to be expanded and
improved to increase safety
precautions, according to Safety
Coordinator Oliver K. Halderson.
Abopt a month ago, the construction site was the scene ~ an accident that resulted in the death ~
one student and the injury ~ two
others.
Halderson said that the old
wooden ,snow-fence pre.s ently
surrounding the area, is inadequate
and that it will be replaced with a
more durable steel cyclone fence.
"The fence is not to aggravate,"
he said. " I t's to help keep people out
~ the danger area."
He said that the old fence is not
high enough and that people have
been climbing over it and coming
into the construction area in spite ~
safety precautions. He said that sections ~ the fence had been torn
down.

Russell said that one bid is
already in and that others are expected. It will probably be three or
four weeks before all the bids are in,
he said, and hopefully the fence will
be up within six weeks.

I

~~' r:

H . Lauchner and Jose L . A moros, professors of
science in the School of Engineering and Technology,
a new concept for propUlsion at the ninth annua l
of the American Institute of Aeronautics and
utics April 17-19 in Bethesda , Md.
new concept is bas ed on the phenomenon of ion tlInneling
e mica l and thermal kinetics as driving forces and utilizes
ceramic-metal material.

MEN'S

liNGS:'

o

DINNEIl
0
liNGS MEN

30%
OFF

Sunday
Media
ieries
In The Well
7:00 p.m.

FREE

office.

30%
OFF

+ + + + +

REMOUNT
YOUR OLD

lING
NOW AND

SAYE
30%

Vietnam Film Festival
3 films dealing with the
war, reconstruction, the
people and the dilemma
of their situation.

Sun. April 2
• from McDonald's

Jewelry
30% off

~:::c*D
30%

t0
40%
Oft

CD

do so Moada,y

~~h~,S=,:;

plicatiooB for reservatiOlll should be
made at leut five days in advaDce.
Thomas said the Campul LIke
beach wiD not opeD until May ..
Swimming wiD not be permitted lIDtil the beach is officially opeD. be
said, and then ODly wIleD mathorized
lifepardl are GIl caatJ·

AN OPEN LETTER TO
READERS OF BIKE SHOP ADS

Look. this ell comes up to me 8fId
uya: "Writa me ... . , lor our bika
'So I . . him what it', callac!.
and he UY' it', the Turin Biev<*
Co-op. but it ', not in I~V . it', in
Chicago and atso in EvanstOn. of
now. Fi .... I uy .- what does it all7
And he tell, me It sell' Adidal ..d
Tiger runninll Ihoes. and ther.·, •
lIirl named Frannia who will
custom-maite you a het - ...d . 01
cou .... you can buy a bicyda. or
rent one. too. And would I put in
something that will keep their
Tur in · trained e"pert machanics
bu'SV 7 And could ha haYa a cookie7
PI_ 110 _ what's ,,-ing
at either 01 the th_ Turin Bicycle
Co-op Ihops. Get this
off mV
bIck . Running shoes7 With linla
pointy toes and bells1 How does he
keep them in his toaclips7

shop."

" I don' t know if it's 4ttentionaJ."
he said, "but it happens."
The new fence, he said, will be
more difficult to break through than
the old one.
The new fence will be six-feet high
and banded together on steel poles.
It wiD extend south from the back ~
the Black American Studies
Building <Old Baptist Foundation)
to the Student Center, and west
from Shryodt Auditorium to the
Omsbudsman Office.
Halderson said that this allows
the contractor a bigger area in
which to work while extending
maximum safety to pedestrians.
The new cyclone fence will be installed as soon as bids are called in
and approved, according to Cody
Russell, ~ the campus architect's

SALE

pieDie area

eI'

TURIN

~

1027 D.vis. evanston 864·7760
1932 N. Oarte. ChiCll90 WH 4 ·3800
711 N. Grant. Oen_ 266·1857
Free OeIi..ry on
All Bicyd..
S175.
Parts

Pendant &
Earrings

30% OFF

0_

0_ S20

A iling tennis team opens
season in four-team meet
By Ende Sdnrelt
Dally EgypCiaD Spor1li Writer
Jorge Ramirez and Ray Briscoe's
shoulders were still hurting Thur·
sday afternoon as Southern Illinois'
tennis team went through final
preparations for its season opener
at 2 p.rn. Friday on the S1U courts.
The SaJukis, holders ci a 2·5
spring road trip record, will head a
field including Indiana , Missouri
and Northern Iowa in the first ci two
home quadrangular meets thi s
season.
Southern will take on Missouri at
2 p.m. today, Northern Iowa at 9
a.m. Saturday and finish off with Indiana at 2 p.m. Saturday.
The injury problem which has
plagued the SaluklS since returning
from their southern trip brightened
a bit Thursday when Chris Gunning
reported his back is nearly healed.
The fres hman netter twisted it
during the trip but has s ince un·
dergone treatments and will be
available for play today.
As far as Ramirez and Briscoe.
the outlook s till looks bl ea k.
Rami.rez practiced Thursday afternoon but the results weren' t e ncouraging.
Ramire z. who injured hi s
shoulder on the s pring trip. took
some light hitting practice but came
cif the cour ts shaking his head in
disgusL
His injury restricts the use of his

Graham Snook

It~s

Baltimore anyway
you look at AL race
By Hal Bock
As social4!d Prelili Sports Writer

, EW YORK (AP ) - Th re a re
two wavs to look at the American
League ' penna nt race this season.
One is LO aSSUrT.c that Oakla nd 's
Vida Blue. Chicago' Dick Allen a nd
Fra nk Howard ~ wHI s ti ck
by their holdout guns a nd refuse to
play.
Tha t way. Ba ltimore looks like
the winner for the fourth con·
secuti ve season.
The other is to anticipate that
Blue. Alle n and Howard will yield to
the s tand' pat offers J the owners
and sign.
Baltimore s till wins.
The Orioles, quite simply, are too
much It is a team that was so deep
it could afford to trade one of its top
sluggers, Fra nk Robinson. And har·
dly notice the loss.
Baltimore unloaded the aging
Robinson to the Los Angeles
Dodgers for some young pitehing
help, primarily Doyle Alexander
and Bobby O·Brien. More pitching.
That's jus t what the staff with four
2O-game winners needed.
In the West, Chicago' s refur-

bis hed White Sox s hould replace
Kansas City as runnerup , behind
Oakland. Manager Chuck Tanner
made considerable progress with
the Sox last year, much of it with
the help of knuckler Wilbur Wood,
who won 22 games.
If Wood has help from Stan Bahn·
sen, acquired from New York, and
some promis ing youngsters, the Sox
could make some ripples. They'll
make even more if Allen signs.
Even without the reluctant Allen,
Chicago has an interesting attack
with Carlos May, Bill Melton and
Rick ReichardL
The picks :
West D1visloa:

East Division:
Baltimore

DeaUt
New York
8081Ga
Mihvllllkee
ClevelaDd

JOE COCKER
IN CONCERT
AT THE ARENA
5700 OAKLAND ST. LOUIS, MO.

SUNDAY, APRI L 2, 8:00 P.M.
RESERVE SEAT TICKETS - $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
AVAILABLE AT MERUNS IN CARBONDAlE

HUMBLE PIE
IN CONCERT
AT THE ARENA ANNEX
5700 OAKLAND ST. LOUIS, MO.
MONUAY, APRIL 10, 7: ~ P.M.
'TICKETS $4.50 IN ADVANCE
$5.50 DAY OF SHOW
FOR MAlL~: SEN> SEi.F~ STAMPS) ENVB...OPE

WITH RBoIlTANCE

TO

~

PIE % />PENA BOX OFRCE

S1'OO ON<l.Nol) ST. LOUIS, MO. 63110
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backhand but doesn't affect the
forehand . "It feels better,"
Reamirez said, "but I still don' t
have the confidence in it yeL"
sm tennis coach Dick LeFevre
hasn't made any decision as to
playing Ramirez in the opener • but
he did say any final move would be
"a last minute thing."
Ramirez said that silting out the
opener and not risking any further
injury to the shoulder would
probably be the best alternative. "If
Ray Briscoe can't play then I'll try
it," he said.
Briscoe was scheduled to see a
specialist Thursday afternoon. A
decision on his availability was to
be made after examination.
Ramirez and Briscoe's injuries
throw every position in LeFevre's
starting lineup up for grabs except
No. 1 where Graham Snook will be
playing.
Snook, last year's No. 2 singles
man, has been SIU ' s most consistent winner ove.r the past three
years with a 41·11 record. Last
season the native ci New Zealand
recorded the best singles mark on
the team at 1~.
LeFevre said Snook will be at No.
1 Friday because " right now he is
the better player. He has been
playing well of late and Jorge is just
out ci shape "
Regardless if Ramirez and
Briscoe play or s it it out, Gunning
and David Whitehead will be seeing
collegiate action at SIU for the first

time. Whitehead is a junior • ege
transfer from Mesa Junior College
in San Diego, Calif.
Gunning, who was ranked thinhn
New Zealand's junior division
before entering Southern, lias
greatly improved according to
LeFevre. "Don't forget, he won the
only match for us against Alaba"a
on our (pr~season) spring trip."
The Salukis lost that match to the
Crimson 'I1IIe, 8-1.
The Salukis biggest compefition
in the quadrangular will probably
come from Indiana. The Hoosiers
finished second in the Big Ten
Championships to Michigan last
season and are expecl4!d to give the
Wolverines another run for their
money this year.
Indiana is led by No. 1 singles
man Mark Bishop, rated as one of
Indiana ' s all·time greats. The
Hoosier netter, a former Illinois
state high school champion. fi ~, lhed
with a 22·5 season last year and is
currently 4·1.
The Salukis lost to Indiana last
seasor~ 7·2. and the tennis team is
expecting
another
tough
match " Indiana is going to be the
toughest team there, " said Snook.
"I think we can beat them, but
without Jorge we might be in
trouble. "
As a team Indiana shows a 2·2-1
record from its spring trip thJ tJgh
the South The Hoosiers lost to
Texas A&M and Tulane while
beating Lousiana State twice.

CHRIST IS ALIVE!
Join us in celebrating His ressurection
Particpate with us in His U" t:

EV ANGELICAL PRESS YTERIAN CHURCH
933 W. Walnut, Carbandale
549-081 '\

Christ is our message

Warship Begins at 9:55 a.m.

Tired of truckin' it
to class every.day?
Why not ride our FREE
AIR-CONDITIONED
BUS to ALL you..
dasses AND get
all the FREEDOM
of Co-oP LIVING!
00
•••••only $195
~
PO .-rEI fIr.-£_

Win a FREE Contract
One room and board contract (worth nearly $350) will be awarded
among all NEW residents for spring quarter

Sign up NOW at

University City Student Cooperative
602 East CoIIege·Phone 549-3396

I

I

~------------------------------------------------~~~--~~u .~

Memphis State here
·
J_r or base ba II serIes
•
When theSIU baseball team hosts
Memphis State at 3 p.m. Friday, it
woo't be another "joy ride" for the

w~n . oye~ Mississippi ~tate.
MISSISSIPPI Slate . pls:yed tn the
~ege World Senes lD I~l. The

. In Wednesday's home opener, the
host team had no problems

23 home doubleheader.
Memphis State has hitters whose

obviously not Monmouth-in fact,
it's very different.

averalles are comparable to
: : t S a = ' : ! t 1~ds~~7~
hitting .375 followed by catcher

-Ae Tigers from Memphis have
compiled a 6-3 record this season
which includes an impressive 11·2

Mike Dlugach (.360) and shortstop
Don Rhoton (,323) . Bradshaw has
iilt four homers.

~ltlkis.

~~~~::!~~,:;;I!

Coed

gymn~sts

:f:

::fiv~I~r::~~~
«

homer total is only six short
the
SlU season record set by Barry
O'Sullivan in 1989.
Saluki cmch Itch Jones will send

~~ ~s ';,!~f~:- A~~ ~s.;: !~theag~M~ill

CClWIter with Mike Paxton. Both

hurlers have 2'() records, but

~~~~!:ile ~ax°t! :~

a dismal 6.92 ERA.
Tbere is no doubt that SJU will be

~~~f~~.:. ~~~~o=

a:

same teams
meet for a
double.h eader. However, the score

:e«.:-

~su:..
tile New Yorl; Bur ..
TIaerI15 tiJDa in receat years, willi
sro ~ 10. However, Mempbia series begi~ today
State was one « SIU's nine ICIIIIeII
last_

Jones says that he will probablY
go with the same lineup as in wednesday's game.
What does the coach thiS
his
team's performance so far? He is
pleased. but not totally.
"Some
our pitchers have been
outstanding," he said, "and yet
some still need to work 00 changing
speeds."
Jones described the hitting as
"great," but mentioned that his hitters must discipline themselves better.
On defense, Jones said that there
were spots that needed improvment.

eye title

really stink on the balance beam
(Continued from Page 24)
and floor exercise," Ms. Riddel said
reversed. But Vogel said it was too
at a concentrated workout Tuesday
eveniDl( before the team departed.
laSto trade trophies.
''They deducted I.S points for a
But her coach wouldn' t buy that.
ce.r tain flaw in one of our girl's
routines," he said, "but s hould have "She's a four event gymnast now,"
beamed
V~eL
only taken cff thr~tentlts. The
Riddel has been bothered by
judges realized their mistake too a Ms.
sprained left ankle for the past
late"
Nineteen-hundred and Sixty-nine three weeks and she says it affects
her most in tumbling and 011 the
and 1971 were the only years that vaulting
IandiDl(s.
Southern wasn' t at the top since the
championships originated in HI6S.
Vogei thinks s he has the potential
But sm women gy mnasts had been Ii winning all four events this
~ pre-meet favorites all seven
weekend. But she will have plenty of
seasons.
competition. Some other individuals
This year Springfield has taken appearing include:
the favorite rol e awa y from
Southern. According to the observe rs ,
the
Uni ve rsity
of
Massachusetts is ranked second.
Vogel's girls are rated third along
with Fresno State and Southeastern
Louisiana State. However Vogel
thinks that his team is tougher than
the predictions indicate.

st:~~nw~

=-~~~~~

Danny Tbomu em) aad second
baseman Howard Mitdlell at . •
Third sacker Dan Radi_ bas

-Adele Gleaves. The Unive.rsity
of Louisville product is presently the
fourth ranked American female
gymnast. She has already appeared
in the World Games and PanAmerican Games.
- Patty Corrigan and Kathy
Kolemainen of Springfield. Ms.
Corrigan was a Pan-Am qualifier
and both scored 35.0 all-around
marks in the regionals, bettering
all-around marks by Southern's
gymnasts.
SIDEBARS : SW ' s television
station, Channel 8, will provide local
videotape coverage of the gymnastics meet at 4 p.m. Sunday.

«

«

BALTIMORE (AP)-TI!e New
York
Knic:terbockers
aDd
Baltimore Bullets, old
in tile
National ButetbaU Aasociatioo
JIIar'" open another paslIsIoD
senes Friday night.
The Bullets wIll have tile home
court advantage in the best~-sevea

roes

Easter Coafereace semifinals even
tbougb their ..... record was 10
the IIl8Ck pasted by

r:v!t,1ow

Baltimore gained the extra home

~~~oob~".t~~ ~~~=
second in the Atlantic DivisioD.

N'DSL, EOG, and LEEP
STUDENT LOAN CHECKS
be pick eel up
ot tile Bursar's Office

May now

Siudenis musl have I.D., fee
stalemenl, and class schedule
10 pick up checks.

=

~~n~~

and I feel that we have more
balance than all the teams in the
nationals."

at~'1e~~ ~I~ ~"tr!~~ :1:f}~

girls. The squad's " mini-team" of
Ms. Riddel, Val Fugali, Juliette
May hew and Carole Donnelly
qualified lD 16 positions for this
weekend's meet. All four girls adeed in the balance beam and
oor exercise.
" Springfield and Massachusetts
appear to have balaneed teams,"
Vogel said , " but other than
Springfield's Patty Corrigan, they
don't have outstanding individuals."
Springfield and Massachusetts
scored 106.25 and 104.10 respectively
in placing o~two in the eas l.t'rn
regional. S1U scored 103 points.
Ms. Riddel also wants to retaliate

f::~JO:p~~~e:!iIsT~~o~U~~

Brighten Up Your Spring Quarter

Massachusetts town but selected
SIU instead of Springfield.
Why the swi tch? " I don' t have as
much respect for the coaches out
there as Herb," she said. " I think
that I improved much more at
Southern than if I had decided to
stay home."
Ms. Riddel qua lified in all four
events plus all-around. In addition.
captured the regional floor exerCISe ti oe while placing second and
thi.r d. respectively, in vaulting and
all-around. She won the collegiat.e
vaulting crown two years ago as a
freshman.
''I' m pretty good on vaulti ng bu l l

IU stops Aggies
LAS CRUCES, N.M. CAP ) - Northern Illinois defeated New Mexico
, le, ~ , Thursday night in the
st gam e of a baseball
doubleheader.
orthern Illinois' fi rst batter, Lindle Dailey, reached third because of
a throwing error and scored on Jim
Yagen's sacrifice fly.
The visitors got their second run
~he n s horts top Bruce Frase
. wa lked. reached second on Ralph
Rad tke's single a nd scored on
Yagen's single.

'1M ma"agers

meel

A softbal l manager's meeung has
been set for 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
Technology Building Room A-Il l.
Volleyball managers will meet
the following Tuesday, April ll , a t 7
p.m. in Lawson 201.
All representa tives must be
present a t thei r r espective
meeting .
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"UTOMOTI"~
O>opper pars. Herrin. 1520 S. Part.
Parts for all b ikes. Phil 's O>opper.
9829A

' 70 Olds 4a. w-30. 4-51) .• headers.
~ . I9000mls . CaIiJohn~71 .

The aulo salvalion sla lion. Guaranleed work for less Jeff's 66. 5 miles
north Desoto. 867·2531.
9959A
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex·
cellenl condilion. 4400 m iles 893-2043.
Jim.
lA
Kawasak i 350 Scrambler 1971 . \lOO
mil.. call aft. 3:30. 457·5094.
2A
1965 Olds Della. S450-S550. 867·'1Zl7. af·
ter 5 p.m .
3A
'65 Ford. 2~r .. hi .. blue. six slid<. S500
or besl offer. 549~16 .
4A
Kawasak i Trail Boss. 1000:. 1971.
exc.. less than 1000 m i.. 10 speed.
climb any mounla in. S4OO. 549· 7788.
22A
'67 Olrysler. 2~oor . runs greal. new
everything. musl sell to eal. 549· m7.
S850 or besl offer.
23A
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex·
cellenl condition. 4400 mile.. 893 43.
cheap. J im .
24A

Irans .• low miles, 2 dr .• buckets. per.
fect car. 993-3482 or 867·2531.
93A

8-111<. pfayer· recrdr. dedt, 160 WI.
amp .• 2 3
lay spk .• ex. cd .. 5019·3636.
62A

1967 VW Van-Camper. slereo & FAA.

B&W TV· I9' ·. $60, guitars-<l string.

66 Fa lrlane 5OOXL. reboill engine &

good cond .• ICMI m i. , call SIeve. 457·

6569.

92A

[ ~tOIIlL":

110~tES )

~~:renf~i~~~~I('f3~~

10x50 New fWxx1 . air .. fully carpeled.
washer and dryer. exc. cond., 52,000
or best offer. 549· 1327.
BA865

Fender Bandmaster with covers and
dolly. Gibson guitar. Shure m ike with
stand. a ll for S4OO. ask for Rich at 98>8871 between fr7 .
65A

1968 1968 Amhersl. 12x60. air. w car:
pel. unl968 Amhersl. 12x60. air. w
carpel, underpinned. exc. cond .• ~1
Frost Tr. Ct.
9831 A

Adm iral TV, blad< & White portable.
s.«l.OO. Rid< al 985-8871 between fr7 .

sooo
sooo
Sl50
QOO

S62S
' SOO
ssm

S200

mi . eas t of G!rbonQa le Hwy 13

Phone 549-7397

'71 CI . 350 Honda. e xC. cond .• 1000 m i..
blue. $750. 549{)954. before 2 p.m . 27A
'67 Aust in·Healey " 3000". ex . cond ..
$2000 or besl offer. 684-4275.
54A
'66 VW. sunroof. Wh ile walls. rebll .

eng .. exc. cond .. $700. call Tom 457·

BSA 650 Lightni ng. 1969. S850or? 457·
5509. af1e r 6 p.m .
57A
For sale. Honda 5-90 engine. 1000c.
cam. SPrings. carb.. eel .. convert
SL70 or Honda Minilrail .nto txmb.
$75 or offer. ideal for racing. 983~24 .
84A

Nlshlkl, Gllllne, .JeuIe1,

~~~':v~ker, e1c.

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
Ewrythlng In Blcydl ng needs

carbondale Bike Shop
801 E . MIIln

Spring is here, live on a farm . 2 barns.
lake. private pond, call 457·2234. lOB

~Ies~i~~s~i~•• ~nl~'~
Ihs old. 549·5759.

98A

APARTMENTS

Yamaha Cla ssical Guitar with case,

Rathskeller

'71 air cond .. 21000 BTU. 867·2531 ,

Dail : 549-2454

We Buy & Sell U_ Bikes
Next to Dan 's Je¥rllelry

Swimming pool, laundry I

15 fl . boal. electric start motor ski 's ,
Irail er. S6OO. 993·3482. 867·2531. 104A

"'OIlII":~T
Wanl your own room spring qlr.?
conlract. male. 5180 or less !
549~ . a nyt ime.
74B

Quads

MJs1 sell Dual Bandmaster BoItom.

:i~a~ 6condition • make offer. ~
Used golf clubs In excell. cond., full
sets $28. starter sel 516. also 800
assorted Irons & woods fOr 52.50 10
$3.00 ea. We also renl golf clubs. Call
457-4334.
BA842

Great Desert Waterbeds

'70 Halda 350, very low mi.. ex. cond.,
$625, 457·2696.
89A

$15-$65

For Information
stop by

call

1207 S. Wall
off. hr. 9·5
Mon.·Fri .

or

457-4123
Sat . 549·2884

Wall Street Quadrangles

LEAS~

\ I

RESERV E AN APA RTME NT

I N SPR I NC & SUMMER

Good business location just 3 blks.
from campus. approx. \lOO sq. ft .•
reasonable renl. Short·lerm lease-5
mos .• your option 10 renew. 549-8153.
549-5758, Mike.
37B

STUDENT RENTALS
houses, mobile homes,
apts.
all sizes & types
On:na rd & carterville

marned or sing~
' Iov.est r-ates in CertJondale area '
ask for Bi ll or PeMy ~12

~~~oi~:1~' ~1~";i~:

We need a couple of couples for a ~.
bedrm. double lrailer. near Green
Acres. cheaP. call 549·2333.
398
Wanted. roommaie to share apt., two
blod<s from campus. call 45NIS25.40B

NCMI Taking Conlracts

Apartments & Mobile
Homes
GALE WI LLiAMS
RENTALS
office loca ted '1 m i.
north of Ramada 1m
on New era Rd .. Cerbcndale

Phone 457-4422
ApI., 2 bedrm., fum .• a ir<Ond .• buill·
In k itchen . applne. G ianI City
Blacktop . ava il. im med .. Max
Waldron. 457·5120.
B88n

One rnan apl ., 409 Easl Walnut. call
5494138 after 4:00 p.m .
42B

Area apl:;. 2 and 3 bedroom. in country on lake, call 985--4790.
9857B

Air conditioned e ff iciency apart ·
ments. single, $350, SPring term. all
ut ilities pa id al 616 S. Washington,
call 549-4416, 2 in apt., 5200 each,
~~.re~. SI50 each summer I~~

near C'dale., married preferred, no
pels, 684-4681 .
46B

Old Ro ute 13 Eas t
457-7535

]

House, sp. ql .. $145, incl. utilities, 1
¥l~ needed, call 549·5782 or 453·3628.
1 male 10 share 19n 3 bdrm. nlbl.
hme., close to campus, 457-8235. 457·
2954.

nE)

Need roommate to share apl .. S85 a
month, phone 5oI9-l1W9.
798

457-6035.

Need I g irl fOr 2 bedroom duplex,
tJJ9A Easlgale Or .• 457-64n. Sue. 44B

*C1ose to shopping

~!:'1, :t;o.~.~~ t~lft'fi7z>~

Graduale st ud e nt . male, needs

House. close 10 campus, 1 g irl , cenIract. ph. 457·7263. 405 E . Snider, Don.
43B

1\

*Lau ndry faclhltes

1 ~ left for male student, utt .
paid, fum .• k itchen and lomge, $160
per quarter. 509 S. Hays, call 457-t.766
after 5 or 549-7260 days.
78B

Town n ' Counlry Trailer Part.. Rt. 51 .
$55 per month. no utilities. drop by 5-9
p.m .
~IB

someone 10 share Irailer, no. 115

*Spaciou ' I bedroom
efficiency

CA LHO IIN VALLEY
APTS.

For Summer & Fall

Crab Orchard Lake M.H. P ., two
1M2. 2 bedrm. Ira ilers W<81tral a ir.
Available spring, call 549-7513. B8873

New mobile home. part u til ities fur·
nished, 12x60, 2 br .• q u iet, location

'1!J7 SO. Illinois

!o campus

SI U approved

FOR WINTER TO PLACE

Call

11I"~s

g:~. ~i.te~h~~~.' l~i

and
c l~

YOURSELF B Y THE POOL

Need -mte . male. share 5 rm. hse. in
C'v ille, large 101. own belrm .. carp ..
$50 a mo .• share '" util. . ex. loc .. 98>6341.
36B

near campus. 549·9132. 549·5758. J8B

Typewrite rs , new and used. ali
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

- Ntalu re t"f1Vl ronrt'li:..'Ol

-Convenlentlv

lOlA

located in cartxrdale. Crab

Repossessed Singer
Touch & Sew Machine
call 457-5995
SINGER CO.

-Outdoor SWlmmu-.g pool
- Wall to Wd ll carpel
ullV a i r cond l1iCJ"led
raCfovsly tumlSheO
u ll k,t cnen~ & bal~

NOW

Trade : 2J inch blk. & Wht. RCA TV tor
4 cases of Budweiser. Ralph, 457·5003.
102A

[~IIS4;ELI.:\~E~~J

WlTH

2 blocks from campus

8x32. 614 E . Part. . no. 43. Carbondale
549{)(X)4. S15OO. )ols of e xlras.
59A

5200.

While slaying in our

unique split level apts.

ROOMS

~. ~~~:~Ca~.

sleerol1

ccrne swim w ith us

&

~~!76~~"cresl . 12x50. carpeled. ~

RECYCLED BICYCLES
New & used parts
Repairs

FOR SPRING

limited spaces for
men & women

68B

Shepherd Collie PUP. 510.00, 684·3865. 5
weel<s old.
97A

AR~x spkrs .• 140 w. Sherwood 7800
receiver. Teac A20 casso dedt w. a 50
Dolby, 549-6265.
l00A

549-1632
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5482.

Two bedroom houses, furn ished.
ava ilable in Jln!. call 45NI651. 698

~~~. 1~: C;:Z~~!.;:' ~J;~

1968. deluxe . IMS. fum .. a.r. car.
pet .ng. 2 bedroom. e xc. Cond .• 5491864.
96A

APARTMENTS

Fern .. n ice trlr., own room, CMHP.
$65 mth .• inq. 201 S. Wshln. or Sue 549·

Siamese ki"ens. S10. call 684·2A51 aft.
BA896
5.

:;tf~l1P~i~~' sSO~~.~· itA

( ..... rt..ums )

Carry II home al end of quarter in '63
VW bus, new trans .. big engine. S550
or offer. 983~24.
90A

549-5041

1971 trailer. eden. 1M2. furn ished.
a.r excelle~1 condit ion. \lOO E . Part..
no. 3. even.ngs. 549-3275.
29A

116 S

BIenc:N.

Unexpected vacancy for one or two
studious women students in privale
horne. very near campus, w ith
cooking. d in ing, laundry privileges.
B8871
Call 457·7352 or 549·7039.

102 E . Jackson

Ampex Slereo Sys. w· lapes & ace., 20J
W. Oak. eves .. Mike. new.' pro 67A

66 VW conv .. good shape. call 549·

Cryslal.

~~l~. ar! :=':~,"':u"'m.2 :'::

MR. NATURAL

~ mobi.'e home. gOOd buy; $1050.
~II negot.a le. 549·5639. af1er 6 p.m .

Casse"e car stereo speakers w-o
mounl. II 684·2981 .
SA

~5-10 speed

3 girls need 1 more for a 4 bednn.
basemenl apl .• 320 W. Walnut, 5143 a
term.
BB891

call 684-4145
C'dale IrJr. for male studenl. one
bedrm., $60 mth. plus ut ll.. 1'h m i.
frm . carl'4>US. Robinsal Rentals, 5019·
2533.
B8I'0'

2 girls need 2 more for 3 txIrm. house.
305 S. Beveridge, $187.50 a term, 457·
4334.
88893

ACCEPTED

~

For sale. 63 Falcon. 6. 3·sp .. $150 'or of·
fer . dependable . ~24 .
86A

FI NEST QUALI TY
IMPORTED BICYCLES

~~y. a:ii ffti.v2 ~~~/~sB~
3-IxIrm. house, 4-6 students, 2A5 Lewis
~ ava il. SPr. lenn. call 457-4334.

1

old R t. 13

498

Air<onditioned 10x50 mobile home,
avail. now. 61 3 E . College. 457· 7639.

come on dooNn for

I~·on~~ciol~i.~':"· ~

1971. CL 350 Honda. m int cond .. besl
offer. 549·5851.
85A

Don'1 spend a 101 of money rebuilding
a lired Honda. 305 engine ~lete fOr
price of crank alone. only 2500
original m iles. $125 or offer. 983~2A.
88A

anyt.me, 549·3344.

furn ., Georgetown · Trails West.
available row. 1st. 549·1853. 2nd. 684·
3555.
BB895

I0299A

1 bedroom
apl.
Modtm
Furnished
ne pelS
across from clrl_1n tneartre

Rooms furnished, all ulil . included.
a ir cond .• swim pool , restaurant and

sho!>ping close by. $100 mo., call

FOOD STAMPS

Mobl. hm .. 57 ft .. 52850. occupy tall
qlr .. pol. van. '57 Frd .• best ofr .. row
and Corve"e Slingray. $1400, Wildwood Pk. 87. on GianI City Blacklop.
28A

CARBONDALEA

48B

DeSoto, 10x50 Ira iler, couples only. no
pets. 867·2143 or 867·2510.
BB894

We buy and sell used furn iture al ICMI
prices. d iscounts 10 studenls. localed
on rt. 149. Bush Ave .• Hu rsl. III. 11 m i.
n.e . of C'dale. Kitty's Used Furniture.
free delivery 25 m iles.
l0066A

87A

4663.

~~'ftf~.='fOI.'~~
buy, 51600. 549·2670or457~1. l0061A

55A

Volks . ' 70. many . can be seen at no.
101 Roxanne Tr. Ct .. 549-0906.
56A

Two bedroom cottages in woods. $150-

~~ ~~~.~~!:'.

BB892

=.

good

C'dale. trlr. for married or male
students, 10x5S, 3 bdrm ., 1'12 m i. fnn .
~' Roblnsal Rentals, 549-2533. :

one. two. and three bedrocm apts. on

ga rden seeds
Fresh Produce
Teas & Spices

'69 VW bus-camper. equipped. s lereo.
fine condilion. musl sell . 549· 3650. 26A

".

66A

47B

Welcome Back

after 5. $1600.

1971 Pl y Se!>ri"ll Plus. 383. new lires.
cmpU. a ccessor.es. blk. w ith vnl. lop.
Whl. inl . must sell. Gail Dempsey.
549-6654. after 2 p.m .
25A

64A

~, ~.!~~a::.:

call anytime. 549-3344.

12x60 Amhersl 1968. carpel. a ir emdit ioned. outside anlenna. 2 bees .. fur·
n.shed. extras. Call 457· 7959. 9920A

'65 10x55 Richardson. air<.arpel, underpinn ing. fu rr e tc. . $3.000 or besl
offer. 98>-2010 a tl •. r 5:30 or anytime
Sal. & Sun.
10298A

Penton & Husqvarna
mota cross bikes

7190.

for TIm. after 5 p.m.

12x50. 1970 Slatesman. wooded 101.
14X20 screened porch. 687·2583. 9835A

~~i¥~miShed, very

Sales of new & used bikes
Parts·Service-Accessories
Insurance-Financing

4035.

~l~y~~ sil.r~:5J:\J:::r:,.~

Mobile hm. located in C.M.H.P .. a ir

SOUTHERN ILL
HONDA

/l/HondoCBJ50
10 Hondo J50
68HondoCS.sD
/l/HondoCl.sD
10 Hondo SL J50
71 Pental Moto X 12Scc
68 BSA 441 Vi dor
68 Wards Rivenide 125cc

200 Wan, RMS Professional Stereo,
amp., po!o\oef' to spare, S3OO, 457·7257.
61A

("'011 H":~T

FOR RENT

I0308B

Trailer, 2 belr., air. cond., ace. spr.,

=-~:
~~20ca~9-6~~ite~6
p.m .
lOO51B
C'dale. apts. or rooms ava il. for SPr.,
516 S. RaWlings. 2 blod<s from campus. swimm i n g poo l. laundry ,
recreallonal fac .• & cafeleria. Dial
549-2454.
BB834
Frnshd., crpld., a .c ., paneled, 1 belrm.

~ close 10 lown and campus~

2 iris . & 1 apl .. S85 month ea., 6 blks.
from campus. 457-7263. All 1 belrm.
B88n

21fl1iler Singles for bovs, 616 E . Part., I
457-ulS.
BOB • •

Mf-~'i~" 5~~j:l~~'

B8896
~
Apts. for 1 or 2 persons. util. induded,
across from carl'4>US, call 549~, or
457· 7697.
BB899
Trailer lots. good roads and palias,
616 E . Pa rk. 457-ulS.
81B
Eft. apl. for girls SPr. qt., private,

~~~~., T~~ ~4 at.\~~~':;

457-64n .

BB\lOO

,I

,
"'011

~:::;,~ ':~I.'~~':',;:"C;
Roger.

71B

I bedroom apartments
completely furnished
•
& air conditioned
located 3 ml. east 01 ~~.
crab 0rdIII'" EslaIeS ~ DlYision.
aaass tram crab 0rdIII'" -.t,

$99 Dr. month spring & fal
$89 pr. month surnrTr.
IN TOWN'

ask for Bill or Pe<w1y _ 2

.~~~c~~~~.~i~
989~

7039 or S*J.9606.

2 nn. efficiency apt., fumished. air
Olnditioned, all electric kitchen for 1
or 2, S11D-mo., 1 m ile south of Univ.
~~~ Rt. 51 at lincoln Vi=

121<60 Delux. trailer. 2 bdrm •• 1'12
bath. a .c.. S12S-mo.. 684-C126. BB897

=-==.s~~c::
98

furnlslJed
Invnediale ocx:upancy

HalISeS

Cllil se9-6:m.

IOXSD. New Noon. air.• fully carpeted.

Apartments. 3 rooms fur .• utilities
pd.. CIIrpeted. newty decorated. 3
\"2~ e . of Carbondale. ph. 5019-8621.

C'dal~ trlrs. for studenls. 2 bdnn .. 8
ft. WIde. SIlO mth .• married or male
studenls. 1V, m i. from campus
:~nson Rentals. phone S*J.2S33. •

•

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

(

INTERESTING JOB?
Classified Display

FOR n&7J

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

«17 E . Park

.

carp ..

f9i3

~V· ~~;:;i~~:'-~~~

325.

BB886

Unexpected vacancy. Murdale mobile

~.• 1~2'fr!~~ l~g .•S~
fl?am rubber mattresses. extra 1ge.
alr<Ond .. ~Ved streels & n ight
~t~ng . Ca I 457-7J52 or ~9-7039.

Female roommate wanted to share 2
~7." trailer w-same. Joyce. ~

Eft. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt .•

~~~. =.o~2Sin~' S4~~~r'

88901

NdJ. hms.• 1-2-3 bedrooms. avail. 51>'
sum. fall . red. rates. O1uck's Rentals.
lG4 S. Marion. S19-3J7~ .
BB902

I~~ilon~ ~:";;.s ~. ~

utilities. call 5019-1503 or 457-2425. HISB

Takeover Green Acres tra iler c0ntract for spr. qtr .• $160. 2 bed .• a ir .
quiet. make offer. call 549-1647. I06B

;;~I:'~'II ~:51~'."a~ r~~;"~'10~~
1 girl needed for 3 bdnn. apt .. close to
campus. cheap. 5019-2385.
I08B
Male contract for 10xS0 trailer. SI95
quarter. Mt. Pleasant no . ~. ~- 7715.
ask for Ke ith.
1098

negotiable. call 5019-7614.

111B

New duplex. Lakeland Hills. 2 apt .• ~
in each. call 457-5897.
1128

For rent mobile hane. 52xl0. car·

All ut ili ties included
Air Olnditioned

510 S. University
549-3809

Electronics technician. solid state.
I.C. trouble shOoting experienced. 4S3GIL
BC887

As • ".. ..vice 1o cycle -..n. rldtrs
end .........lah. our IKlory .... 1_

Ride from VTl to Carbondale . - y

=:

Raarnmale trailer. ywrCMl'l room. no

~~ Jrrter. 457·22.42. ~~

RoammIIIe for 12 ft . trailer. dc:ae In.
call Sf9..GS or SC9-3II39.
123F

~""lIlnstno:tsmoll_on

blilc prev."t.tlve maintlMence .net
_Ir dan ........ Md modot. 01 malorcydn

lZ1F

Need r-male. 107 Malibu Village. nIoe
fr .• 1225. a qfr .• call 457-«m. 121F

Raarnmates. females.

I1BC

~'1~i~ ~~~..!!~~.~";:

call

~2563 .

1138

House. 1 g irl to share. near campus.
~l~ qtr .• call 98S-2875 after ~ p.m .
Contract. Ivy Hall. best offer. call 50199413. 5:OQ.7 :00.
1158
2 bedroom Malibu hane. air c0nditioned. Rt. 3. M·boro. III .• S115 mo.•
water fum .• ph. 687-1073. 6:00 to 8 ::Jl
p.m .• no pels.
1168

Rm. tor rent. k1tCh .. wash & dryer. all
util. paid. S175 qtr .• dose campus. 5«1
S. Univ .• Russ. ~9-9529.
117B
Sleeping room country atmosphere.
ph. 457-53G4.
BB903

LOST

SPEEDE SERVICE
c:en.... Since tn."

" Your Cycle

Tan & wt.• sharthlired. female cat, In
the vicinity of TCMI'I & Caa1try trailer
~2208.
12SG

CIlUr't.

457-5421 carbondale, III.

_rd.

[E!~TERTAINM£l¥I' 1

TV. radiO. & stereo repelr by experienced electrQ'llcs instructor. 4577'1!J7.
lool9E

KARATE CLASSES
for women
ISSHlNRYU KARATE SCHOOL

(

St:R\TIC£S

116N. lllinois.2n:I_

1

Student papers. theseS. books typed.
Highest quality. Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing service. Authors Office. next door to
BE840
Plaza Grill . ~931.

s.t. S<.n-9:30 a.m.-1D :30

SoI9_

Fee-&10 "".
Into

~II

mon",

(&-10 pm)

Piano lessons : experienced plus
degree In music. Call 457-5715 or S*J.

2306 for Information.

97«IE

Europe this summer
S23'I

Colorado Alpine
Md _ _ _
Adventures

CHI~HI
~I

via BMA lU7

Phone 457-7631
EAST SI DE GARAGE

2to12c1ey~

Into II'Ie virgin ""1cIl

Only .0 _ h aval_ to itWa>h• ..".
t>I_ and tnelr temilles. (Includes $10
admln.l
CALL: 5009-1141 ( 5-1 p .m . 1

"'unopailod~

FnmlZS

Spsdal ~ts Available
P.O. _
ll1CZ7 Dorwer.

~plete auto repair
~tomatic transmissi

1Q21.

Typing. editing. Manuscripts. tenn
papers. theseS. dissertations.
BEa17

457...w..

KARATE SCHOOL

& engine rebuilding
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS CLUB

~&l-day
servi~t cars

Trawling ",II SUmmer? S"y _

-foreign car repair

116 N. III. 2nd n--Instruc:1Or
3rU dg. bled< bolt. certlll«l
IntemlltiCINIlly. 41h yr. In C'dole.
~. WIld .. Frl. .S:30

nigtII

"..t StucI<.I homo? HootInlwWs._
lOrdly pecpIe. Exd\WVO priYl,-- ""'"
IT8TIIIon In U.S. & ~ .
for

_too .-

fun_u.;

UTe. P.o. _"47

1IettIeIey.C8llf. """

415 E. MAl N ST.

~'~0=-12

Vl=~OL~

opiCXlPY masters. offset reprt .• qulk-

1~~~ons~~:U~99~

Window WashinQ
&
Carpet Shampooing

Emergency
457-7631 or 549-4608

Terms Available
Free Towing
Q'l
All MIojor ~Irs

549-6n8

GftAND TOURING

AUTO CLUB
GlNIMJ CK RAlLYE

Fri. 7 PM

2 bdrm. apt. & trailer. SISO mo.• SI:Jl
mo. . immed. oa:.• call S*J.38SS. BB9IW

~lJjw:.a::~ ~~~verslty. S7~C'~

car

Fer fur1heI' I"","""lion or to regll1et' for
• c\IIs$ pIIono er IIOp In .t :

per$OI>-

Part-time waitrE!$Se5. nighls. gooa
pay. no expo nee.• Plaza lou'lge. ~

CMI'I rQn'1S.

~. cheep. nice. J." 457-7'1.lI.

101_ by • -'Ion & a_

- m. _ - v t o _ c r r l d o t o
_.c\IIs$.laIIycu .....lt>e_
"'11-.

51C

9336.

ng.

1 contract In 14X60 trailer. own bdr .•
own bath. a ir . pets. near lake. rent

Apartments
$75-month

Limited Enrollment!

position for studenls in advertising.
public relations or marketing. You
must be here thru summer and to
/!la rch 1973. ACT sho..old be on file
May 10. Job starts May. Call Eric Toll
at WSIU-TV, 3-4J.C3.
BC905

21F

~~~~'r:Jl":. ~~
Sue.

~=~~rr==·
Car1 Stanley. Administrator.

write effective letters. feature stories.

Quiet. pleasant. atmosphere. 5Oxloo
It: trailer SII!KE'. water. patio & trash

Private Rooms
with
Kitchen Facilities
S250-qtr.

Classes start at 9, 11,
1, 3, and 5 for 1 hr.

and news releases. Some knowledge
of photography Is desirable. Superb

Fema Ie contract for spri
Garden
Park apIs .• cheaper than you think.
call 5019-1718.
1108

THE
EGYPTIAN

and neat appeanlnce. Mus1 have afternoon work bled<. H. and work
Contact Sherry HOIl-

~1~3'K'~~ :."~~

WauwoIOIa. Wise. 53213.

Girl to shire 2 bedroam tnliler. C1111
~ after 5 p.m .• ItItt:tntJlty IhnI
Thursday .
119F

~~I=~~~

hire 2 assistants. must know

Small fum. ho..ose. n ice for one or two.
no pels. 5100 mo .• 457-768.5.
J2B

~~'shed . $37_SO per mo.• ~M

:::a

Sat. April 1st

neI management and be able to
delegate authority. S-.ould be able to

Jam Henry .s7·S7J6

=~~:~

uti!. a month.

wanted to buY. 2 bedroom with tip<Iut
3 bedroam heme for ~
01' sooner. Will Inspect for

~~lto~I~T1 ~~ ~

Fer Appoinfment Coli

188

~

Male that will lhllre elCI*AS on
hal.- 1 mile - ' of c:arnpJS. S5S a
month. call S*J.J274.
S2F

June 17

Advertising and promotion coordinator sought for the 51 U Broad·
casting 5enI1ce. Mus1 ha\lle creatl\lle
abllllr. tor advertisi~.~lon and
~Ubl c relations .
hould have
nowIedge of media buying and

APPLICATIONS TAKEN

~9-&5J8.

roornrnate.

::r:.l:!'ta~.~ 52D~

MOTORCYCLE
MAl NTENANCE
SCHOOL

Babysitterwanled.12 : :Jlto~ : :Jlweek·

2nd--684-3SS5

campus. Call after 5.

Wcman

days. E.T .. Sl9-4ll37.

17B

II2F

prqect. conIac:t Inmd.. IN. Nell KlrsdwIer.5»-2301 or aft. S. Cllil S*J.27S5.
BFa

AN

::Ience

lV

p.m .

un-

c=:~~=

FREE:
LOOKING FOR

Students. sam while you leam. parttime. contact. work promises goo:I
money and inJaluabie
to
those whO ~lIfy . Write
1005 for
Interview. Carbondale),
20C

TRAI LSWESTGEORGETOWN
1st-549-1853

~

MartI. 5&0906.

honest and straightforward ex-

~

Carpeted. Air Conditioned
Fumished--2-4 peq>1e

51. 457-G11. call after

)

.

NOW LEASING
SUMMER-FALL
New Luxury 2 Bedroom

I ~. ~~ =~It;~t~. ~~es.~

RacmmaIe -*d. . spr\~ &
met'.

Students whO hi... dlfflallty In the

Nurse. Murphysboro. Registered .

furn ished, 0\autauQUa. 5019.(1)71 .
191708

2 bedroom furnished ho..ose. air Olnd .•

~~~~c::r~~

se-_

H£LPWANT£D

36F

2 girts IWed rmle., dpbt.. CMI'I rm .•

0UIdt Copy

~iCatl~I6uIJ~P~~ 1~~m-

Model Apartment

to wall carpet.. wocxI panelled. water

couple only. SI:Jl per mo .• 2'1> m i. so.

6J.t1.

~T)'PioIaLill

summer tenn.

ga=

Trailer. Sloo month. water furnished.
967-m7. after 5 p.m .
16B

io~lemo.~::~O:;I.~sOc.~

Now Leasing

new. fumished. a.c., wall

Cal*!

Need rmte. male. Ihare 5 rm ..... In

uctiOI!

01'

fum .• attractive. 2 bdnn .. $S7-1~r
per mo .• 45H11.s or 457.

Apt.. Hxlr.,

epr
Services

INQUIRE AT :

~: ~~~ir~'fa'cr,r:.
~~5~~:Jl.with

pm!

_ _ on 1.... ~0tI 
GuIr.-s _ T_Typing
. . PrinIIng fdIIng. -.spirllBourd n -

Daily Egyptian
Business Off.

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

=.

lilEiIIS-Tnlllers

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

99-"B

2 bdroom. 12x52 mobile hane, a ir c0ndition. 900 E . Part SI .• no ~Is. Also,
~f..ency apt. downtown. ~oo~

•

CALL:

~~~sA:l~" sI,~

~t lm~.'~: r,:;r~'fu~J:r~:

8601.

) ~_S_B_R__V_'£__B_S__Jl [~___W_ANTB8
________~

FOR RENT

Apt.• C'dllie. all eIedrIc. one bdrm .•
for married 01' male students. $110
mIh .• 1.... mi . from c:arnpJS. RClbirwmI
Rentals. 549-2533.
B887S

New 12x52 trtr .. spr. qfr.• 2 bdrm .• old
rt. 13. Murdale NdJ. Hms .. fum .• air.
nice. ~ before 8. after 6. 138

(ma",1«1or 0I11(11es)
' BEST RATES

(

FOR RENT

R":~T

PleaSe help! Mus1 sell spring contrac1, 1 male, only SI«1 for quarter

Work! )

Classified's

Action

rees

removed,

trimmed

pric:es. lltt. 5.~.

at

CM1pus ShappI~ Center

-n.

Try Bob's 2S OIInt car
IoCIIIIId
behind Murdllie ShoppIng Ctr. SElI06

Dlily · ~.

MIlch 31,

-

,

-

,

1,

•.

,.11

I

1m. , . 23
•

~

ike

Coed gymnasts
seek crown
this weekend

Thoughts .

By Jim BraD

DaDy EgypdaD S)IGI1a Wrl&er
Both Carolyn Riddel and her coach
Herb Vogel of Southern Illinois' perenniaUy strong women's gymnastics team
are out for a little revenge against
Springfield (Mass.) College.
The pair will be seeking to achieve
their "eye-for-an-eye" retaliation this
weekend at the National Collegiate
Championships in Des Moines, Iowa.
Two sessions are slated in Veterans
Memorial Auditorium starting at 7 p.m.
Friday with the team and all-around
championships. Scheduled at 7 p.m.
Saturday are the individual event finals
between the top 10 preliminary
qualifiers.
Now on with the story, beginning with
Vogel's case.
The eight-year coach thinks the sru
squad is in a favorable position to
recapture the coveted collegiate crown
which it lost to Springfield last year.
Southern later won another amateur
team title in 1971 but had been ruled
ineligible for the collegiate affair due to
alleged illegal financial dealings.
The charge stemmed from monetary
assista nce given to girls who were
labeled "hardship cases" by Vogel. He
maintains that without certain financial
aid, the gymnasts would have found it
impossible to attend college. The girls
were gr.a nted scholarships based on
athletic rather than academic excellence. The National Committee on
Women's Intercollegiate Sports has
recently deemed this act illegal.
" I think it's safe to say that the
girls are very close to being eligible for
academic scholarships," Vogel stated.
The team's individual grade-point
averages in the classroom is 4.6.
So SlU had to forfeit its right to
possible sixth team championship in the
then seven-year history ~ women's intercoUej:!iate gymnastics.
"I'm sure that in everyone's mind,
the best team wasn't at the college
natiOAals last year," Vogel said. "I
figured out after that meet that with
our lowest scores entered, we stiu
would have won the title. "
In 1969, Southern's women gymnasts were thwarted out of the
collegiate championship by Springfield.
SlU succumbed in the finals by twotenths of a point on a decision later

L------__ sports

Day on the field

oa,

caj~elmann, who had started toward

oul'

the plate, stopped halfway. "Get
there, Boke," shouted Richard "Itch"
Jones between swings of his fungo bat.
"You're okay. I expect you to hit people
once in a while."
The
sophomore
right-hander
retreated while Thomas stamped
around behind the batting cage, uttering unprintables.
"There's a medicine kit over there,"
~o:;:. called to Thomas. More unprir- \

I

"Get that spray."
"That's alright., I'll live," retorted
Thomas, a sophomore slugger upon
whom much of Southern Illinois' season
success depends.
" I' m sure you will, you're tough,"
Jones replied.
More unprintables.
Thomas' pain was short-lived. Next
time at bat., he took freshman Robir I
Derry for a tremendous liner to center.
All the while, Jones swatted fungoes
to outfielders taking turns at second
base-and kept the show on the road.
" What was that., a slider or a curve?"
he called out.
"Curve," answered catcher John
Raibley.
"It had the spin of a slider and didn' t
have the speed of anything," Jones shot
back.
I
Jones is a serious 34-year-old who .
SlU women's gymnastics coach Herb looks nearly as young as the players he
Vogel assists Carole Donnelly on a floor tutors. He's an ex-Southern Illinois star
exercise routine at a recent wrorkout The turned Baltimore Orioles ' minor
team has been preparing for this leaguer, then coach and finally family
weekend's national collegiate meet. man.
His Salukinnay be the nation's finest
Southern seeks its sixth title in eight years.
collegiate baseball team. That matter
(Photo by Jay Needleman)
will remain undecided until the NCAA
College World Series, next June in
Omaha, Neb.
But this Southern Illinois team
shouldn't backfire. PartiaUy because
it's talent-laden. Mostly because Jones
won't let it.
"Moose, don't loaf coming out of that
batting box," he shouted to Larry
Calufetti. "You guys are slow enough
the way it is. And if you loaf, you won't
Southern's other relay team, the 440,
get a chance to get up here."
will be running against time as well as
He'd have other words for Calufetti
the Wildcats over the weekend. The
later. "C'mon Calufetti, run You can't
quartet will be trying to break the be that tired. You haven' t been on base
stadium record of 40 flat set by Kansas
in a week."
in 1969. The Sutton, Erickson, Patterson
Recovering from puUed leg muscles,
and Crockett combination came close to Calufetti pleaded soreness. "Well, then,
that mark on another track with a 40.1 go in and get treated," Jones said.
clocking on the Florida trip during Calufetti stayed.
spring break.
"I've never been much for talking
The biggest question mark in the about injuries," Jones had said earlier
Saturday meet will be the steeplechase. while sitting in the Saluki dugout. "InAs Hartzog put it: "Their steeplechase juries are for players to talk about. I've ...
performers are of an unknown quality ; never bothered with them."
'I,
but so are ours."
Jones is not a man given to excuses,
Saluki entrants-Jack St. John, Jeff whether for himself or others. His
Bayles and Steve Forkins-have never remarks are occasionally caustic and
competed in that event
will draw a muffled reaction, but they
So the Salukis may be battling a little have one purpose-return to the World
more than Big Ten prestige Saturday Series.
afternoon. How many young, rebl1ildiJu/
The Salukis fmished second in Omaha
teams (as Amibei labels his Wildcats) last year and won the crowd's loving
approval
.
(,
ftnished their indoor seasons a few
weeks ago with a 3-1 dual meet record
But when Jones replaced popular Joe:Lutz two seasons ago, questions im- .
as NU did?
SIDE TRACK-Junior college t.ra& . mediately arose. Could Jones recruit?
sfer Kent Kasik broke an SID record Win with Lutz's players? Earn their·
with a ' ~ effort pole vaulting in respect? Take Southern Illinois back to
Florida over the break. The Daily national prestige it attained by
Egyptian incorrectly gave the credit to flnisbing second in 1968.
Larry Cascio who graduated last year. . The answers must be yes. And for
Cascio did hold the old mark set last that reason, he'll take the Salukis to
year...... The temperature is expected to Omaha again in 1972. Only difference
reach the 60's for the Southern Illinois- will be they should do it up right this
time.
Northwestern meet Saturday afternoon.

A ill on floor

Trackmen host Northwestern
in home opener this weekend
The last time the SlU track team
competed on campus over 10 months
ago, it handled the University of
Illinois, 87-76.
And now 12 meets and a winter
season later, the Salukis return to their
spring stomping grounds, hosting
another Big Ten squad-Northwestern
University-Saturday afternoon.
The running events will begin with
the steeplechase at 1:30 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium. The field events will
start 30 minutes earlier with weight
competition in an area east of the SIU
Arena The jumping events will be
in the stadium.
The weight competition was removed
CroOm the grass less football field which
awaits a carpeting of artificial turf.
The weekend contest marks the first
contact between the two schools in
track and Northwestern coach Donald
Amibei has belittled his Wildcats, who
fmished last in the Big Ten indoor
championships this winter.
But Saluki head man Lew Hartzog
isn't buying that kind of talk.
"Actually aU the running events will
be highly competitive," said Hartzog
Thursday afternoon. "and lwo or three
field events will be highly competitive.
"If Northwestern were to come
Page 24 , Dlily E;gyptitn. March 31 , 1912
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Jim Bokelmann's pitch was high,
very hard and coming ever-so-much inside as it soared home.
Danny Thomas backed
but not
far enough as the darkened baseball
rammed his left forearm, then fell to
the ground. Thomas oorled his bat
away and charged from the batting

(Continued on Page 21)
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through in all the places its capable ~,
this meet will go right down to the
wire," he added.
Here are some contests that could
break or make either team :
-440-yard dash with five top people :
Salukis Terry Erickson and Eddie Sutton against Wildcats Jim Gibish (48.9
indoors), Paul Zalucky (49.0) and
Doug KoskL
-high jump: A seven-foot effort is
almost a certainty with Southern's
Mike Bernard and Bill Hancock against
NU's Rick Rogers.
-mile run : SIU standout Dave Hill
versus theirJimNoe (4:04 indoors) and
favored Tom Bach, who was l,OOO-yard
runnerup in the indoor NCAA meet.
-triple and long jumps : Salukis Lonnie Brown, Jim Harris and Pete Totman facing outstanding Wildcat jumper.
Joe Harper.
-100 and 2m yard dashes : if-and a
big if-NU ~flight sprinter Ted Edwards is well enough to enter the race
against Ivory Crockett., Stanley Patterson and Gerald Smith. Edwards is still
nursing a pulled leg muscle suffered in
the indoor season.
-mile relay : Southern Illinois
defeated the Wildcats by three-tenths of
a second to win the indoor Illinois Intercolleg.i ate. It should be Ed Wardzala,
Smith, Sutton and Erickson against
NU's Roski, Zalucky, Bach and Gibish.

